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Come

on,

bogs! Come across on the

Loan.

Victory

Only $12,000 more. Dorit

over in France and are now" home putting

fall

down.

over here. Can,t you do your

it

little

The Soldiers put

it

part?

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THURSDAY, MAY

VOLUME NUMBBB FORTY-BIGHT

NUMBBB EIGHTEEN

1919

1,

RENT ONE HUNDRED
HOLLAND OOUPLES
JOHN J. OAPPON
POTTAGES FOR
BREAK INTO THE
TELLS OF TRIP
BIG EVENT
PARK OOTTAGES
TO SAN DIEGO

Bees ore wise

WILL TAKE BEADEBfl ON ANOTBEB INTERESTING AUTO SPIN
THROUGH THE WEST

and save their

SWAN VTT.T.E1L, 0UPT. OF MAOA- HOLLAND AND RESORTS TO HAVE SEVENTY-FIVE OFFIOBBS GO Df
TO A FIGHT; ONLY THREE
LARGE GATHERING
TAWA PARK 0AT0HE8 THEM
RED

B&n Diego Also Has » Hotel Hollend
At Point
Where One Is Made To Feel
tt

Home

HANDED

IN

JUNE

of Gnn Orders Them To Thow Two Thousand To Oome To This
To Spend Period
Open the Door Which
Fire Days
Was Locked

of

1

John J. Cappon who with Mrs. Ceppon and 'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden i*
Swan MiHer, auperintendent and
touring California toy auto, haa seat
a third letter of hia travels thru the pert owner of Mec^tawa Park haa his
Golden West. This artitle has to do

come

i —
•

Oity

out

:

v

Emory Will Tell Some Intereel- M
w B.
n
War Storias at

ing
*

Church

Mr. Morgen of the HoHand InterurDan inform*
ban
informs uiis
this paper inni
that nouaau
Holland

-Major John Rmory, one of
and resort# sre going to be the raecca interestingofficers and talker# in Mien'ft *• > /Ml
for tito thousandautomotiveengineers ig*n i» R°inR -- -- Holland s guest at
in Juno, and (that Holland muM be pre the M. E. church thinday night.
Many Holland people have heard
pared to handle this aggregation.
intend to motor toack to Hoiland with- young couplw from the city of KojFor t-wo years tMr. Morgan has been Major Emory of Grand Rapid# before,
in a few day* and expect to reach here Uwid.
and those that have, are going to hear
; There has been coneid'eratole com- trving to secure this mortt exclusive him
.
mim* D»w
from Now York City, comThe letter is replete with interesting plaint
now ....
that summer visitors are
Rear. J. F. Bowernun and the M. E.
events, which followe:—
'
6 nt er f d ^ h w* p o r ch*
> «
Los Angeles, Cal., Apr.
-------V'.'Y"
r j ns coeded. Tlic.orttoA^.
ftwwf
tittered!
with the rema
heads of the stm<t ear fn»ests.They have extended an inrvitaTo the Dear Folks at
es have (been littered- with the remains company arc now busy renting 100 tion to the old Grand Army Boy*, thi
Thioking that you all might enjoy of a picnic and that gencnaliy proper- ctobtogee,and a! the available hodel Spanish War “Veta” and- the soldiers
an automobile trip with un to 8»a ty right# have been disregarded.
accommodationsin Holland and re- and salkrrs of the last World War, to
Diego and the Imperial Valley,
Bo thart as it may, Swan Miller has seorts and are doing everything to come and hear the Major Sunday night.
will invite you to be seated, and if been gunning for these marauders with
Mr. Emory was in the first division
make this meek e success.
you are ali eet, we wiH throw into low a real gun. Mr. Miller gave the names
Mr. Morgan, says thwtone of the of fhe regular array in tha first battalgear, and immediatelyinto high, and of a fow of Holland's citiacns indudmost elaroorateprograms will be pulled ion of the 18th infantry. His dlvisiom
we are
ing some young ladieo who have been off by this associationand even a rxnall was the flrct to go to the frond Una
We are now going out on one of the disregardingthe rights of others at daily [toper will be printed for the five trenchesin France. The Major hU
principle thoroughfare#in to the city Maeatawa.
days, the contract ror which ha* been been in «U the tolg battles from tha
from the south, known as Seventh 8t. Any of the offerfses perpetrated are [^i th# Solaad City Newa office.
first taking part in Oantigay,Ohateaa
nous enough to warrant an arrosfc,
nimn « varr>« m
p k
Thierry, San Mihlel, Argon®® ForeM,
THIS LESSON FROM NATURE SHOULD NOT GO UNand other minor (battles.
As he puts it he wtoi fortunata
HEEDED. THE BEES GATHER HONEY WHEN THEY CAN,
left, and at shout two miles from our couple figured,Mr. Miller i. not makaB80cittk)n |, out
enough to get into all
ones, aad
AND STORE IT AWAY FOR THE
YOU SHOULD
farcing piace we «®pj«ing t^e large iug pAUfi si this time, and is
anri
not niggkr^y in is glad of K, notwi that and tha fa«t
BANK YOUR MONEY
FOR YOUR OLD
YOU
aweirfbling plant of the Ford! Motor LoKfing the names until he will deem it tkelr MpMue accouivt.
that he was severely wounded-on Octonecessaryto divulge them. A fairly _
Ifloltand is nut called upon to do ber 18 in the Argonne Forest fight
WON'T BE ABLE TO
ALWAYS AND THE MONEY
Wo then cross the tracks of the good description and the number of an any entertaining, altho it should toe During his •even months at the froat
YOU CAN SO EASILY SPARE NOW MAY SOME DAY KEEP
Santa Fe and the Salt Lake Railroads,automobile give# quite an accurate sur- out with a glad hand, and should do his division had 110 per cent r^fiaeaHere we get our first gradO, tout, a lit- ato as to who the persons, known to all in its power to give accommodations mints, and) of the 78 officer#in hi#
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY FROM WANT.
tie pressure on the throbtld send# us Mr. Miller only, are.
division that went in at the toeginalag,
to the visiting guests.
over the top without any apparent ef- iMt. Miller tcUa thi# paper the folAn Eastern Magaxine has the fol- only three c#me out and he was one of
START A BANK ACCOUNT TODAY.
fort of the motor. Here we pa» a lowing story, which he wishes to he lowing item relatingto the event which the three, and he waa wtounded at that.
Major Emory ’h sdbjset Sunday evelarge Catholic institution, and then a warning to others:
shown .that Mr. Morgan of the Holland
turning to the’right wo enter Stephen- .fj
tort of nosing around the
Intern ilban has brought to HoHand and ning will be “The Dough Boys* BelVfYOU WILL RECEIVE S PER
INTEREST.
son Avenue on the city limits,passing p*,* a few evenings ago, and had with
vicinity a real big event.
enroute several cemeteries. Jurt
a deputy for thei reesgn that I
I The Grand Rapids officer is full of
The article follow#:
side the city limit# the Los Angeles .wanted to put a stop to the abuse beuc
BUlMrr.
----- over
-----the way tho American
New Yorto, April If—Tbo summer enthusiasm
Creamery Oo. have a large ranch eon- lag made at the park with other
0f t[,e Bofietv of Automotiveboy# went at it in this great war, and
taining three thousand acres.
property. We were walking
wiu be 'held at Ottawa Michigan citixensneed not be ashamed
creamery in the city is a wonderful
ui .nin- (jfcerry
Ufcerjy Waik
Wa* w&en
when we came
eamc
acrow
ie to a cot- Bpach an eiciualve
Av/.inai,vn ^mmer
timmar resort
rodnrf on
nn of
o,f the
thf' young
ou
lt men wno
who iney
they sent scrota
stitution, and is well -worth one
am lighted up and belongingto a on 1he
Michigan,6 for history will plaee a crown of g»ry
time to visit
•' Chicago m(an. I knew immediately mileB from Hblland.The society ha# se- to the credit of the Michigan fcroopa.
UVV
miwo from
..W— the^ity
v-».
At »UUUI
about XV
10 mile#
we
tkat lhe o^ner waa not at the park., CUT^ th0 exdurave use of the Ottawa because of the (brilliant part they toot
enter the orange sedtion near Whittier and that »omeone
wus usomeone eise
else was
occupying BeMll IIotel and 0thar hotels and in this, the greatest of aH wars.
a pretty city to the worth of the
had no busineaa there.
i^many cottage# for June 23, 24, 25, 26
YY
• is& loeited
1 a n a/I one
aha of
c\{ the
k »* rarft
^ _ j
way.
Here
kifk
“M;y dtputy and nvyself quietly and 27. Accommodationwill approxiorange and lemon p#oteing houses, went upt the porch and behold, two mate 1000 members b#Kdet many
where the Sun Kist fruit ia sorted and Mmng men, andl two prettier young guettU. The Btandttrffis meeting witt b#
packed for eartens market#. Froid ladle# who were squated on the floor held Mondhy, June 23. In the evening
Whittier to FuMerton the next city sitting do
down to a (big spread that had the annual busincas meeting «wiH take GOBBLED MXTY-THBBB YBABS DC
ALL; HOW (MANY FBO« DID
there are extensive oil field#. The the
place and- on Tuesday, Wednesday
. .
HE DRIVE?
highway is bordered with rosea, and
“Theyiwerehaving a high old time, Thursday and Friday professiofialsesmany of the house# are covered with and we continued to watch them for sion# will occupy the program. T>ro
The venerableW«n. Baker who haa
flowers, and at
^
' a tfew mindte-s,when I rapped on the
half days will be given over to recreathe rose known as the Gold- of Opher
^
immediatelythe noise with- tion and sport#.
juit retired from the cobbler’# beach
at it# best. At Anaheim we pas# one ^ ^t|ed
The rule whiefo barred ladie# from at the 0priet»ma Shoe Emporium, hat
of the large Sugar
“The men seemed to be nflurtant to attendingthe sessions the last two made the •hoenAkfer’felast last a loag
Fairing on to Santa Ana a
^
but when j dTew my years during the war ha# been waived time. Mr. Baker it wow 76 ytfa» old,
ful city of some fifteen thousand
landing admittanceono of the and members will have an opportunity and will spend the remainder of hla
is not very. )
h.s young [ady out therear of baking their families and combin- deya upon wh#|t he ha# aceumulatodla
httbittonta, our
10c yard
1 Yard wide Curtain Goods
fast on account of the numlber j
of ^auj door through which he alro passed ing a vacation with the summer meet- the 63 yeare that he hah been a #hoe*
tomdbUe#
there are in the road,
hnd_ waiting on the porch for the other two
10
cent
maker.
--------,
.v
.if
Flat curved Curtain Rods, full size
it all
all means;
means; the
the further
1H nonf onH iin wonder what K
further . tl^c qairtW went around and told
The Meetings Committee, in decid- How many peg* he ho# *‘v®n»
5 and 10 cent and
aionf, ti,e more automobile# wo
in and ^
a
Varnish and Paint Brushes
ing upon the nature of the meeting, how many stitchee he haa stitched la
took a mail vote of over 100 member#, time he will never be tible to cal5 cent *lw as
over u*® ^n' ' _:ot flC*
All kinds of Pantry Paper
dulating highway the ears reminded j „0ne'of thc men waa ooveringhi# to dircover the kind of meeting they culate, but one eon readily imagine
desired, and the vote was overwhelm- that the nuntber must be enonnoui,
Men’s large White Handkerchiefs
ingly in favor of a conventionof pro- pegging awey six daya a week for 63
3 for 25
everything
American Maid Crochet Cottonfendonal sessions and recreation. The year#.
At kwedve, Mr. Baker stoited to
3 boxes for 25
in OMotvi* is don^ on
a
nthsr man,
man. who waa
was etawting
standing member# are anxious to have an oppor“The other
E1 Vampiro, to kill flies and bugs
large scale, that we cannot help tout beside the creetfallengirls, seemed to tunity of fraternizing with one an- mend shoe# in the Nethertande. He
marvel at what they have aeeorafplisb- be the spokesman. I ariied them whore other and discussing many matters drifted to New York in a aailing yet3 pkgs for 25 cent
Mendets to fix kettles and
ed ia recovering a veritable paradise they had come from. They #aid, ‘ from that cannot be discurted in a regular sel and started to peg sway in New
10 cent half-pound from what was once a barren: desert.
Salted Peanuts (always fresh) meeting. In view of this, approximate- York city.
u.
At Oft y -nine mile* we arrived at the“I told them that they were .tolling
He pegged his way to flayviHe,to
ly 30 per cent of the time will be given
2
lbs
for
25
cent
Fine California Prunes
San Juan Capistranowhere one of the an untruth, and that I know their face# over to recreation and to sports.
Long Island, to Brooklyn, to Pattorwra,
oldetft Mission# is located tout practic- thoroughly,and their automobile on
The program has not bee® definitely N. J., to Graml Rapids, to Allegan, to
ally in ruins. Here we saw still more the outside indicated that they came outlined as yet, but the general plan ii Grand Haven, and fifty-five yeiit ago
machines, and atbout a mile further on . * 0,j/I|jAn(j#
to devote 60 per cent of the time to he pegged his way to HoHand where
it (became so congested with
^ they ,knPW that dbsemraion and handle only a few im- he has been pegging ever tince.
finest line of Taffeta, Satin
that iwe could scarcely move; wonderHe was a government shoe maker
------------ - mnw' wanAe1' leaking into other peoples' property portant subject#. Thu# the “Future
ing what it was all albout we made in(During
the civil war and made booto
Design
of
the
Passenger
Car,"
will
be
was a state ’# prison offense!
quiry, and were told that there waa to
for some of the generals of the army.
spring items,
“They stated,that they didntt know the subject for an entire session.
be a hill elinfi) for motorcyctee. We that, but that they had come to the
During hia day he made boots HangIn a similar way the question#rerow the hiU they were to eliraft), which park to picnic, but had found it too lating to production as concernedwith ing from five to fourteen dollare ia
beaters, fly to 'us looked insurmountable. Thero
eold, and for that reason they entered cars, trucks, tractor*, motorcycle#, etc., price, all hand made.
were thousands of people on the hill- the house mentioned,and had built a will bo the subject of an entire eeasioh.
He made the wedding booto for the
doorsprings
hinges, mothballs, side (besides thousands all along the fire, halving their picnic iwithin. I thbn E is hoped to handle motor trucks, late Prof. Jacdb Doefiburg, a very fashighway. We were Informed on oor told them that personally I \Mould only torm tractors and aviation in a similar tidious man, and until recentW made
return that there were over 5000 ma- give them a warning, but that I woirtd Way. There will be phpera on motor the boots and tiioes for old “Uncle
shelfpaper etc.
chine# there, end it is safe to estimate
lav the fact# .before the Chicago pro- boating, electric lighting systems, etc. George’1 flteteetee, the patent medicine
that there were at least twenty thouThe Meeting# Committee that bo# man of Grand Kapidfl,one of the found
prietor of the cottage, and he could do
sand spectators.
the icetings of this year in charge ers of the Holland Masonic lodge, and
with the case a* he saw fit.
(From now on all the way to 8a n
M’aking free with Park property has has been appoutiedby President Man at one time mayor of the Furniture
Diego we are right along the ocean or got to stop. M'acataWa is open to all ly and consists of: Chairman David City.
of
within sight of it, and certainly it is
William Baker, HoBand,,B aged cobwell .behaved people. We especiallyin- Beecroft, W. A. Brush, C. F. ScoW, B.
a wonderful sight. At Oceanside wc vite Holland citizensto any of our at- G. Koether and Domt Parrett.
bler, deeerareda well earned rest
stopped ft>r lunch, and had traveled 80 tractions of a pitolie nature, but we inothose who
miles. We stopped at Del
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Spring Necessities!

East.

At Lowest Prices

this

COMPARE GOODS AND PRICES

n
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.
wc
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.

St
cent

"

i

up won^er
wo

- -

^

is

Mill*.
beauti- to
inprogreae ^ ^
t

:

’

*

^h

read

east.
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Ribbon. Numerous other

‘

them

and Fancy

The

,

^

I

pans

ing.

--

such

as whitewash brushes, carpet
and

swatters,

A Fall Line

Hoase-Paints, Enamel,

Mar

Varnish and Varnish Stain

58:, b“t we

ffld no”

STlea,.go

not

.pprecitfe privily, and

so far as breaking into other
peoples’ home#. These parties were
not the only ones that we culd bring
to justice, bill I wish this to serve as a
warning that any rewcurranee,the

A. Peters

and Bazaar

“
^ *

CREDITORS
INSURANCE MONET
PUTED QUESTION IN CASE
OF HOLLAND COMPANY ~

car-

Proceeds of an insurance
ried by a company on the life of one
«f the directors must be turned into
the fund# of the estttte by the trustee
In ease o fbankruptcy,according to a
ion# in the
ruling made by Judge Sections

V. S.

“T.

_

DU MEZ BROS TO SPEND
•
$2,000.00 ON STORE

-

not drive into the camp. Now in order
to get -down
to sea level again
we must
----------- --------

wdown

go
a winding grade which ran in
[all direction#, and paaeed through La
Jblla, a seaside resort which is famous
Du Me* Bros., local dry goods mer- tor it# cliffs and caves. This i# quite
chants have let the eorftraot to remodel
a popular place for the taking of mathe basement of their large store on
tin picture#. We did not stop here as
Eadt Eighth Street and wiH turn it inwe had at former times visited all the
to a bargain counter room along the
places of interest,so we continuedon
lines installed by Mamhal-Fed Oo. of
to flan Diego, aniving at 3:40 P. M.
Chicago.
and put up for the night at Holland
No doubt the bargafti counters down
Hotel where one ie made to feel at

Dirtrict Court Wednesday in
the case of the Veit Mfg. Co. of Hollend, formerly of Grand Rapids.
aitKractitmto
. The case settled certain questions below wiH prove
home.
a Holland bargain hunter.
never before precepted to a U. S. court
The following morning we got an
Contractor, Abel Postma is already
m a director of (the comIt arose when
early rtart 7:45 and we were on our
the firm
died two
way to the Imperial Valley. Going
win cost in
went into
out wo followed the regular stage route

an

me

placcon-

A(^teetainers car
RYorr prize

enren

ing her. Shortly after we left there
we encountered the Torrey Pines
Grade which led us away from the
ocean in a winding shaip grade. The
Torrey Pines are a specie of pine only parties involved will be severely deaat
found in California, and only in this
with, and I’m not so certain as to what
particular spot. It i# said that they
Holland, Mich. are the only known living remains of
East 8fh St., Comer Central Ave.
prehistoric ages; the tree# are email
that leniency be extendedto them.
and scrappy. These trees are located
This story has a moral to some of
T?pT«*.t<*ltk. .realtor..The court '
of
the fathers and mothera. Do P0 kn0^
TO .GET
where your daughters are at all times!
reVcreed the opinion giren by Bonn F. I
.
K«r» Vi.
Oorwin, referee in b.nkruptey »me
,rft 0tmi> Ketrne? "
but a* there waa nothing dbing of ape
time ago.
rial interest to toe seen these we did NEW BRICK
JUDGE SESSIONS (SETTLES DISfor river avenue

5 and 10 Cent Store

-

-

GRAND HAVEN LADIES WIN HONORS AT COUNTY CON-

VENTION

BEAUTIFUL BANNER WELCOMES RETURNING SOLDIERS
COUNCIL COMMITTEE SPENDS

THE

OVER $100 FOR
Grand Haven Tribune— Acme Floral
STREAMER
Hive, L. O. T. M. M. went to Hoiland
Tuesday to attend the county convenA beautifulbanner will adorn 8th
tion of the Lady Maccabees and brot
home the prize for furnishing the best street within a few daya. The comentertainment ot the meeting. The mittee apopintodrecently by the ciomGrand Haven delegation went to Hol- con council ha# had a beautifulnet
land via the Antoniban and were the streamer made with the following
guest)*of the oMand Lady Maccabee* wording:
at a fine dinner which was served to
Welcome Home
the delegate#. Representative#
of all
the lodgw in Ottawa county were presApril 6,
Nov. 11, *18
ent and the meeting was one of the
The
(banner
will
bo
suspended
from
Gerrlt Sprietrana U making plans to beet ever held. Thc next county rally
tho Petens building to Hotel HoHand’
build a fine dtrocture on the Workman will be heW in this city.
The Acme Floral Entertainment at the oornors of Eighth street and
property, corner River Avenue and
ftuth street directly west of the Hol- team Wa# composed of Meed am es Thur- Central avenue.
The committee having the buying of
ston, Carlson, Palmer, Treloar, B«a»)ey,
land poetoffice.
Plan# are now being made (by
Conant, .Gibb# and Moore
---- —
and Masses the banner were Aldentnen Wm. Lawtractor Jonkman but the full details LiiHan Moore and Heien Beasley. Tho rente, Ben Wiersma, and Charie# Dykhave not yet been decided upon. The program of the entertainer# opened by •tra. Thero men did not atint in their
building wfiU be used a# a hardware a jong and chorus, “The Worttt ia Yet wo rile but purcharod an eriblem dedicatto Come”, which made a great hit ed to our returning heroea, that U
•tore.
Mr*. Robert Moore gave a reading, worth while.
John Whelan, superintendent of the which was followed by a duet by Mr*.
**
'
M-oore and Mia# Moore. Mre. Connant
Devrie# tSdMee wrneT River^avenue gave a
W>0^?1.by
aad 12th Street. He has also built a a trio composed of Mre. Moore, Lillian
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TWO

DIFFICULT ASH
TEDIOUS TASK
T%e 1019

west .At

HONOBS WON
BT TWO LOCAL

WAS EXHIBIT

JTJNI0B8 OOMPLBTB

MUmoba *wt

to proas last

Isat ika Juniors have com-

pleted their diflank and tediout task.

At last the editors have realised their

have

fondest hopes, for they

City

WAS A BIO
DISAPPOINTMENT

BABBIT BREEDERS

The government may have its reasons
and may find merit In sending out war

Holland was representedamong the
priae winners ia the big state ratyil

exhibits about the country tot the jiut

show ia Grand Rapids that closed Sat-

peso of creating a greater euthus’.Liai

urday night with a banquet. Banditl!

for the Victory Loan, but Holland

Bosch, so® of Mayor Boseh, won third
folks fail to see where an exhibit such
the last word and planned the last de- as was shown in Holland Monday mom prize on a natural grey Flemish Giaatf
written

ing can stir up anything but disap- snd 4th prize on a Black Flemish doe
The publishing of the annual at pointment. It seems the motney to pull both in the senior class, which means
Hope has come to be a large and inter- off the stunt might better go dirccly animals ever eight months old. Mr.
Boseh had entered three rabbits and
esting activity on the college ctmpus. into Liberty bonds.
It had been advertisedthat along won prizes on two.
It tnoat aot be thought tbit the small
George Van Landogend was another
staff of editors are altogether the pub- with the large exhibit, a Jackie BHolland
exhibitor who carried away
lishers of the Annual. If w*m to be preu-ntt from the Great
honors
from
the shew. He entered six
such were the os so the Milestone Leb«t. Of course the band did not materiabne. It a?* generally known that rabbits in the junior dass, which
could not rcfle<*t'thetrue atmosphereof
the war exhibit train that pawed thru means rabbits from fl to 8 months old.
the campus or present a broad view of
sign for evory dint page.

Holland some t<’n days ago, originally
the College life. The general student
contained17 cars filled with war tro- He won second prize on a Black Flom
ish Giant Junior Buck, and third prize
body penned tho 1919 Milestone, and phies.
Monday mom'.ng fwo flat cars and a on a Black Flemish Junior doe.
the broad perspective of the college
box car rdpresonted tb© entire show
In view of the fzet that there were
life which we have thus endeavored to
which did not begin fo compare with animals from all parts of the United
give, present* all the varied aspects of
the firet exhibition sent out by tho States, some as far away as N«w York
tho college life.
government some nine months ago.
state, and in view of the fact that
The .baby tank was the roost interOne thing that every college annual
famous ralbbitbreeders declared this
esting feature of the exhibit and was
demonstratesbeyond a doubt is the
run from a flat car without any ap- show the krgest and beat they had
general importancewhich both eta* parent difficulty and Inter, after it had ever attendedanywhere in America, it
dents and faculty are everywhere at- made Ite way down runvn, followed by is considered a great honor to have
taching to college activitiesoutside of thousands of School children, it just won any me«tion at all.
as easily chiribed buck on the car agaid
The Grand Rapids ehow was under
the regular curriculum. A saaall section
where it remain's parked until another the auspice* of the Michigan Rabbit
of the annual ia devoted to the admin- city is reached. The balby to|ks are
Breeders* asmemtion in cooperation
istfation and the general scholastic certainly constructed in a wwnderful
with a number of similar local associawork. Modern educationdoee not in way and can turn anound within its
tions such as the Holland Pet Gtoek Asany aense minimise the importance own length so to speak. It ia said that
sociation,
the Ottawa County Breeder’s
the government had enough of theUe
of this phase of college training but
tanks built to cover the whole battle and Fanciers’ association,the Southern
maintains that it constitutes but one front with a tank every 75 feet. It Michigan Rabbit Breeders* association,
phsae in the broad development after can be said that the tank was the as several similar organizations.The
which we are striving. Peatalozai's whole thing Monday morning and at show was held in the Klingman buildleast this city now knows what such
ingdefinition of educationdemands, the
an animal looks like and how it navAs an illustration of the kind of
natural, progressive and harmonious igates.
animals the local^exhibitora went up
development of all the powers and
The big speaker, it is said, got left at
against, one New York man bought a
cspaeitiee of the human being.” We Benton Haribor and Sergeant BickJford
Flemish doe at tbe show, nine months
of
Mississippi was in charge of the
believe that the annuals of Hope Colold,
and paid $150 for it. The rabbit
speaking program at the depot. Suplege m viewed by oataidera be^enk a
weighed
18 pounds.
Fell dismissedthe pupils
MM that offers a broad and diversi- erintendent
college
of the (schools for an hour in order to
The show ended with a banquet Sati

Newn

“ED” HAAN BENDS

having a great time, but of eoaree am
orry that they called off the Berrien
exposition and sent ns here. I hope
to tbe home within a few months.
Tours,
Bd.
X<Ed” Haas graduate from Hollaad
High and only ran of Mr. and Mrs. G.
T. Haan of this city sends several in- PRINCIPAL IS TO wwidAnf
teresting cards to hia parents containAT GRAND HAVEN
ing many photos of cities In tbe Concord country. He writes at follows:
B. R. Bggeman, principal of Grand
Dear Fatiter and Mother:—

NEWS FROM

GERMANY

1

j

;

This is a very pretty city, meaning
the photo enetosai.
Osed. W7
We have been here
for tbe past two days living st the beet
hotel in the city. As far as living goes
the Red Cross has got it on the army a

NOW

mile. We are having very good food
and a bed that feels like a million do!lars after what I have been sleeping}
on. The treatmenthere is even better
than in Berlin. Food came in today
from the Btatee— or at least so we were
told. That ought to help conditions
throughoutGermany a great deal.

have made many friends during their
residence in

Grand Haven.

=

Time to get your Exhibits
Reddy for the

the

is

Haven high school has been re-engaged
for next year and will be again on duty
at the head of his department next fall
when the ieheei opens. The Moon neemeat Mil be raeeived with considerstole satisfaction both by high school
stndents and patron# of the cchool, who
are acquainted with Mr. Bggeman ’
excellent work. Tbe Eggeman family

1

'

HOLLAND FAIR

1

I

am

which

leaving for Quldlenberg this af-

ternoon.A citv of about 30,000 in the
Hartas mountains. Supposed to tbe one
of the moat beautiful epota in Germany.
There are about three thousand Rua*
siana there and I am to have charge of
the Red Crosi aupplie* for that eamp. I
do not know how long I will be there
but probable for several months. I
understand that prisoners will be sent
home as soon as conditions allow it in
Russia. I have heard from other boys
that conditions in the camps are excellent. That the men are allowed every freedom. I will tell you about it
when I get there and see condition*

will

be held SEPT.

Large Premiums
Help make

We
to

will be given in all departments.
Banner Year.
have plenty of Sports and FREE Attraction^
;

,

making Large Exhibits
departments. Begin to plan your exhibits

ask your co-operation in

any or

all

now.
' Premium

List will be

J.
35 East Eighth

mailed

at a later date.

ARENDSHORST, Secrcliry

as they are.
I am sending some pictures home taken in Berlin and Paris. The Statute of
Hindenlburgia very interesting. I am

12.

this the

amuse you.

We
in

will

tnd

9, 10, 11

Street,

• .

HOLLAND. MICH.

Board of Review

fied training.

give the children the privilege of see- urday night at which some 200 were
that the volume has gone to ing the exhibita. The younger children present. Among the speakers at that
press the itaff wishes to thank the were acoompanied by their teachers, banquet was Mayor Bosch of this city.
While the oW?r on<* went by themselvstudeota for the genuine support they

How

es.

Tendered. It waa rarely the ease that

mayoae was asked to

contribute

Some of the Holland factories closed
some down for an hour and all together

•of his time or effort that he shirked or

failed to cooperate.On every hind

met with hearty
dial

assistance

we

and cor

tercet.

in

Another month and the annual will
be in the hands of the students. It will

be bound

in black mission cow-hide. If

yyss have not yet placed your order for
i

book do so at once for the number

the

«f copies will be limited. Watch for
the 1919 Milestone—Hope College Anvchor

City of Holland will meet at the Common Council Rooms of said City
BIG BROTHER LEADER
GIVES AN ADDRESS at 9:00 o’clook in the forenoon of

there was quite a respectable crowd. It
the enupiuon
exhibition iram
train is beis said that t&e
ing spirt in nootuMMi
sectionu in
in order
order to
to cover
coyer
The W% C. T. U. at tbeir meeting at
the entire state before the loan dnve Hope church parlors on Friday after*’
penou
peAod » over. Anyway
------ Holland has noon, was addressedby Mr. J. Russell
seen a real live, bonoirt to goodness Jontz of Grand Rapids, field director
tank and that’s worth something. The of the Big Brother Movement of that
exhibit train arrived at the station at crity, who explained thoroughly their
7 o’clock and was met at the station plans of woric. This form of social
bv a Holland cwnmitoee consisting of welfare work originatedwith Judge
the Hen. G. J. Diokemfc, E. P. Stephan, Lindsay in 1014. Its object is to help
C. E. Dtow, Jacob Lokker, A. wnenge, delinquent boys, to connect the boy*
Jdhft Kelley, Abe Oappon and B. A. with tbe business man who wiH net an
MluWcr. The crew of 17, consisting a pal <to him, win his confidence and
mostly of overseas me® were give® inspire him to better things, and also

is

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review and Equalization of the

--------

Tuesday, May 6,1919
and that

it will

continue in session

may be necessary, and

at least six

at least

four days successively and as much longer as

hours

each day during said four days or more, and

in

(We

that any person desiring to do so, may then and there examine his assessment
.t ITotd
? find hdm a position if be is out of woik.
nulled out again for Allegan »t
Physical defects are often found to
0ONGBE86MAN IS HELPING
MANY 80LDIEB BOVS o'clock sharp and will be in Grand Ha- be the cause of delinquency.The boys
Holland, Mich., April 7,
Richard
City
tonight where the townspeople
^
are subjected to a thorough physical
^ 'Hon. Oarl E. Mapes, representative ven tonigia wnt.iv
esamination,the professional men do
la Congress from the 5th districtwas will get op a parade with .ocal band.
Dating their services.
i> Grand Haven. The congressman colored fire and fire works.
—
This organizationhas gone thru its
likoe he keep in touch with the wants
experimental stage in Grand Rapids
1 of hie eonetituente in the district and
and Mr. Jontz is its paid eeefetary
Ihe mode many calls. Congres-nnan
PLANS .FOR
devotfing all his time to the woiik, at
ACapee has shown a deep interest in
the officesin the Housemian building,
the welfare of Grand Haven soldier
A considerablenumber of coldicrs and also visiting the boys in their
boys daring the war, and many times
has been active in their behalf. He sailors and marines gatherel in the home to learn their environment. Mrs.
made a numvr of visits u Walter city ball Friday evening for the pur- Jontz, who accompanied him, rang two
Beed hospital :n Washington to viMt 11 of taking the initial step for the solos, “Somewhere a Voice is Calling”
the local soldhrs there. While iu organizationof a World War ^ er- and “Cornin’ Thru the Rye.” The
Gtand Haven he mad) an effort to *ee ana* association in this section. Ten other musical number was furnished
as many of the wonnded soldiers who tative plans for such an essociutiou by a ladies quartette, Mliw H. Blonnbwve returned as possible.—G. H. Trib- were mad© and a committee waa ap- endal, Mrs. Diekema. Miss Gertrude
pointed to go into the matter in more Rprietoma, and Miss Genev® Van Putune.
detail with aview of having •wwtUnf ten accompanied by Miss Warnshuis.
Without Knife or Pain
PUBLIC AUOTIOVS
tangible to report at a meeting to be
The committee who served tea were
}fn. C. Markham, Mrs. J. SisScher and
1 public auction will be held Friday, Mar
or toy ill effect— without leaving home
9, *t 1 o'clock in the afternoonon the farm “o^Mrier G. v.» Scbelvrt of tbo Mrs. J. Purdy.
Mr. Cheff and Mr. Bowenrian, who without loci of time. You can prove it at
of William Hofetee, 1 mile aonth of Overiiel A. C. V.u KaaMe G. A- B. Po.t
our ri»k. GOITRENE offere by far the eureit
were present to hear Mr. Jontz asked
or Ive mile* north of Zeetand on the town- tho gatheringto order and ^*tcd
eafeet, most natural and scientific goitre
purpose of the meeting. Mr. Van him to return to Holland to speak for treatment every originated. It haa a moit reUna.
Sehelvengave a very Illuminating talk, the Victory Club in the near future. markable record of curea — cure* of men. women and children who, before, had tried varHouse and Ban Paint
drawing freely on the Mpenenree of
ious other method! without avail -enrex of
Dr. John Warbeke of Holyoke Uni- the moet obstinate ease* of many yean etandThis barn was built in 10 day#
Tara House Paint A2.25 gallon; barn the loil G. A. B. 1’oat when It was
paint $1.50 gallon; floor paint, $2.20 organized here more than half a cen- vedsity, is visiting his motbfit, Mrs. P. ing, of outward goitre and inward goitre, of
hard tumora and soft ones.
tury ago. Mr. Van fichelven has taken F. 8c hue Ike.
gsUon; Tarnish $2.50 gallon. A. Peters
Goitrene it guaranteed. Money Positively
Bam
x 72
a dedp interest in this new
Refunded if it doean't do a* agreed. - Write
5 end 10 cent store and bazaar, East tion and has given the Would War
If you arc going to build *cnd for our catalogue*
at ones for Free Booklet and mx.t convincing
NOTICE OF MEETING
9th, corner Central Avenue.
tsatimoniaU you over read Hundred* of
Veterans the benefit of ns kurwkdge
cured patient*.
To WBom It May Conwrn—
Bolhuis
y
tf such organizations.
FOB aALE-Milk cows; small bull for Emphasis was Mid on the fact hriitay .Whereat, on the 22nd day of April, A. D. Goitrene Oo. 622G W. 63rd 8t., Chicago
1919, an application w* filed with Rarend
sendee, $35; seed1 oats 90e per bo.; Bight that the new association when Kanuneraad, County Drain CommiMionerof
CASH PAID FOR LIBERTY BONDS— If
formed
will
be
as
demwratic
as
possiyoung pullets white Leghorns end
/
the oonnty of Ottawa for the Meaning of a
you nasd money, teud your liberty bonds
ble in it* organisation.Bank will cut
Plymouth Backs. Zeeland phone 223
certain drain, which eaid drain waa described
by registered mail to Uutr Mercantile
no figure. The lowest in rank can
three rings. Henry JL Van Dyke,
in said application at follow*, to- wit: said
bold the highest office as well as the
Agency, Delphos,Ohio, and wa will p«7
drain need* cleaning, widening and deepenHolland B. No.
2t239
highest in rank. Oflkcni and private*
you promptly by return matt— Market
ing that Mid drain wiR trawie the townwin all be on the same plane
pries with tntereat to data, lets ths I
thipt of Blendon,Olive and Holland,known
DAT-OLD CHICKS FOB SALE
The action that was taken Friday
per cent brokerage eontmUsisn.
White
Brad to Lay evening was of the most tentative and designatedat the Botch and HulM
Drain and Extensionin Mid county.
character possible.So as to have sonu
Inquire at
Therefore notice it hereby given that in
STAB HATCHKBIBB, L Tinholt Prop. one in charge until the next meeting, accordance with the statute in such cate
Dr. A. Leenhouts was named ehamrtan
made and provided, a public meeting of the
Phone CitiEens 1074
until the next meeting, and Att. BayTownship Boardt of the Townohipt of Blen
966 Michigan
Holland, Mich. mend Visochersecretary. These will
den, dive and Holland will he held on the
not necessarily be the officers of the ninth jlay of May A. D., 1919 at residence of
all
temporary organizationto be formed Henry Siertetna in the Townthlp of Olive in
but will serve until temporary organi- Mid county of Ottawa at 2 o’clockin the
zation officesare named.
afternoonof Mid day for the pnrpoteof deAll Work! WTar Veterans who wish termining the neceMity of Mid Drain and
to join the association are asked to call whether the said proposed drain Is ascemary
at the office of Mr. Visocher between and conduciveto the public heaKh, convennow and the next meeting for tbe pur- ience and welfare. At Mid meeting any and
pose of registering. All those who do ail peraont owning landa liable to aweMment
I am now in position to
so will be aoitfied (by postal card when for benefit* or wboee lands shall be crotted
snd where the next meeting will be by Mid drain may appear for or againtt
give prompt service on
beM. The announcement will also be Mid proceeding!, and may he heard in reail your welding, cutting
ntade through the prnw and. through lation thereto.

brcW.*

iuv

1918.

Dated

•

Overweg,

Clerk.

,

VETERANS MAKE

ASSOCIATION

?

GOITRE

t

GOES

—

[mi

p r

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

nze

WAY

Lumber Manufacturing Company
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

,

.

2.

Leghorns

Farmers Attention!
We

Ave.

Get
Your
Photos
For
1919

Manufacturers!

and

ALL OTHERS

and Radiator repairing, I

am

located

perior Ice
of

with the Su-

Co.

west Eighth

at the foot
street,

and

would be pleased

to

have

you give me a

trial

on

your next job of welding
cutting or Radiator work.
All

work guaranteed.

Benj. J. Baldus
with
1

Hog

U. S. Shipbuild*

Island, Pa.

the churches.

,

The committee appointedto make investigations in regard to the national
organization is composed of the follow-

indulged! in at the meeting Fridley
night, and a numtoer of plans were
tentatively adopted. The need of a
temporary oiganisation was emphasized. This organizationwill be able to
take care of the interests of the returned soldiers until such time as a
permanent organization can too effected
in accordance with the pkans and regulations of the national organization.
The national organizationthat is being furtheredby Theodore Roosevelt,
Jr. is the one that utea stronglyen— * *- those present at the

—

contracts for

to

make

kinds of,

Small Fruits

Wax Beans

ated this 29th day of April 1919.

CHARLES EILANDER,
Township Clerk of th#
Townthip of Holland.

-AT-

ing: Dr. Leenhouts, Att. Baymond Visrcher, Mayo Hadden, Louis Dnhnfcn

and Chester Van Tongeren.
A very free and frank discussion was

now ready

are

and Tomatoes
It will

pay you to

TWO BLACK MARES
contract early

FOR SALE
BOTH GOOD WORK HORSES
Inquire

Route

JOHN TINHOLT
3, Holland,

Mich.

Half mile North and one one-halfmilei
Weat of Graaftchap.

The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8tk St

‘

Dp Stairs

HolM

Canning Co

Holland, Michigan

tiotunaUQ, ntu

W

fly caught, may do vary well in
spots with the garden hackle. As a
role the early trout “gets the worm,"
rather than the daintv fly, anyhow.

bo

PAGEANT TELLS
TROUT SEASON
OPENS THURSDAY
THE STORY OF AMERFACULTY OF
ICAN PATRIOTISM
HOPE COLLEGE

RESIGNS AS

MEMBER

------

------,
The open season for trout in Michigan
begins Thursday,May 1, sad continues GRAND HAVEN DIVEB
(Hope College is to lose a member of
KIBKEB DEATH BY
the W. L. 0. and their guests met at through to Sept. 1. In feme other Matita faculty who has served fte instituA VEBY BUM CHANCE
ea, at Ohio, where there are no trout, it
the ckfc rooms Tuesday afternoonand
tion during the past four years. Proberias as early as April 15.
Thos. Mahon, diver at the Maniitee
enjoyed an excellent program. Mrs. B.
The Michigan license fee for non- shipyard, former Grand Haven man,
fessor Arthur HeumnkveH, Assistant
M. Page gave a disc union of the Eng- resident anglers is $5 for all kinds of miraculouslyescaped instant death
I’rofeaaor of BnglUh, Wednesday
fish, togetherwith a 25-cent notary when he suddenly jerked hia head out
made the annouiycementthat he had lish problem play. She traced the mod- fee. Besidents need no licenea. For of the path of the bugs two-ton pile
ern English problem play back to Ibsen
handed in his resignation to take effect
all kinds of fish except trout, the lie* driver which had been released several
vrih whose vogue in England a generaen'ejs $1 und the 25 cents notorial feo.
feet above. The contrivance struck his
at the end of the present school year.
tion ago tlrla type of pky came into
Reports
do
not
indicate
that
the| head, which resulted in an ogly scalp
Prof. Heosinkveldis planningto go to
fashion.Among the writers of English trout season will be especially good) wound. Mahon is well known in thii
Columbia Undversitynext Autumn to
problem plays instanced by Mrs. Page In the opening week* But the man! city having done several diving jobs
take up postgraduatework in the Dewho doeonH insist that hia fish •hall’ on boats in this harbor.
were George Bernard Shaw, John Galepartmentof English. 'He will do work
worthy, Gnandville Barker, Henry Artowards a Ph. D. degree.
Prof. Heusinkvek! is a graduate of thur Janea, and Sir Arthur Pinero, a
-o

-

A

large number of the

members

of

SPRING
Now

HERE

IS

show you
small fruit

is the time to have ns

some suburban property, or

a

and poultry farm.

There

is

only one crop of land

1

Hope College. After taking his A.

synopsis of whoae play,

b.

“The

Second

degree here he attended the University Mrs. Tangttay,,,she interpreted for the

of Chieago where he did postgraduate audience.
Two piano solos were give® by Mis*
ork it the English Department, win-

We

USED CAR BARGAINS

ning a Master's degree. Four years Alice McVea. A pageant, composed
ago he returned to Hope College as in- md arranged by Mias Frances Bosch,
structor in English, and a year ago he
The Spirit of Freedom," waa enacted
.y

a

east of fbont forty person*

Two Good

unofficial

part in other lines of pulblic endeavor.
He expressed himaelf Wednesday as
regretful to leave the friendly associationshe has formed during bis stay
in Holland. His desire to do further
advanced wofk in English (fenced him
to eome to a decision to leave the locsl

fair
13100

FORD TOURING CARS,
WE GUARANTEE

ovrLVulctnizirg Tires and

Tube*

#

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO

Phone
:

Citisena

institution.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
TO OPEN SATURDAY
A Woman’s

CO.

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE
Zealand, Michigan

Katherine McBride, Marjorie McBride,

Exchange has been ettabfished in Holland and the service
CROSSES
_
will b# opened for the first time on Saturday of this week. The Woman ’a
Exchange was organized by members
How wouM you like to cross the Atof the local branch of the Wdman's
Christian Temperance Unkra and it is lantic ocean thirty-two times in the
designed to be a social service purely space of less than two years! That has
and simply. Wome® who have their been the unique experienceof Ensign
own living to make can here place on C. Vander Heuvel, Jr., son of Mr. and
sale baked goods and other articles, Mrs. C. Vander Heuvel, Sr., of 205 Pine
and thus they can earn money. Those Avenue. Mr. Vander Heuvel has arplacing goods on sale at the Exchange rived at the home of his parents here
will be required to place their own on a ten-day furlough, after which he
prices on the goods, anti then the offi- will return to his vessel to begin ancials of the Exchange will endeavor to other aeries of tripe across the Atlansett them. Persona who wish to buy tic.
Mr. Vander Heuvel is ensign on the
baked goods and other artieles are invited to visit the Exchange for that U. a “Northern"and he has made 16
purpose. The ^Exchange will be open return trips on it to Europe. He was
given a medal for being a member of
every
Space for the service has been do- the crew on the first vessel that went
nated by the Van Aik Furnitnre store through the German submarine blockin the second floor of their furniture ade early in the war. At that time
he was an engineer on the vessel.
store.

OCEAN _

THIRTY-TWO TIMES

Saturday.

t

.
„ _

8ft sores, 1% miles from Holland, near 8 acres, ft alls from HoHand near fasInterurban, good soil along river. tones, fine location,flat buildings,

fine condition.

19600

Fair building* Price ----near a sekooL ExeeUeat fruit tad
. *
poultry farm, has large number of'
Ifltt acres. Frns location, 1% milea fe, fruit tree* Will sell farm,
from Holland,K mils from
and took. Pries
16400
tenutoan, school and river. Good
noil, fine up to dak bungalow, 90 Meroa, M ails from intemrban t*
heated by furnace. Place is
Graafsehap road. Fair buikMagi..
poultry farm. Price _________.84fi60 Good soil and excellent pasture
with sobss Umber. Banning stream
11 acres, M mile from City Limits ea
^ pasture. Prlw^~— JN800
good roade, 8% scree of woo*.
Boil, black sand and sandy loam. 3 acree nSar Central Paik, on Ooaerets
Esc oil cut krge home, heated
road, anfell buildings. Good soil
furoa'ce. Would make fine fruit for fruit and gardening. Price10. May taks less for qulek sale.
and poultry farm. Price -------16000 69100.

_

„

In-

-

fins

(

by

Clara Thornton, Maurice La Oaff, Delia

Byton, Marion Merten, Cornelia Mulder, Buth Mulder, Katherine Weersing,
Gore Bremer, Marion Laepple, Wilma
NtUbelink, Buth Hyma, Nellie Sierama,
Mildred Bertsch, Oonmlia Steketee,
Julia Huntley and Cornelia Casewaarde.
Mias Evelyn Keppel famished several musical numbers and Heibert Van
Duren acted as bugler. Some very article dances were given by Donna
Dandwehr and Leona Nystrom.

of the

Twenty acre*, 1% miles from HoUand, Twenty acres 2 miles north from Hoi1 mile from School, K mile
mile from sohooL Would
Black River oa itons road;
nmfce good poultry farm. Fair
buildings.Pries _______
buildings, aasy berm* Pries UIOO.

a

Board, and he has taken an

show you any

from Mad,

Jt

shvwed by means of symbolism the
Professor of English.
Prof. HeusinkveMie one of the fin •radual growth of American patriotimn
est musicians this city has ever had Arhich found its highest developmentin
among its residents and he has won he recent world war. The chief char]>romineaee at many concerts and pdh icters were: Mrs. N. Bosch, as the
lie and aemi-pdblie gatherings with his Spirit of Freedom and Miaa Anna
fColyn as America. Others who took
woA oa the piano.
While giving practically all his at- oart in the pageant were: Beuna
tentioa to his pikifessional work at Spears, KatherineVan Daren, Angehne
Hope College Prof. HeusinkveMhas Poppen, Edith Lyner, Buby Speers,
taken considerable interest in the life Beatrice Lyner, Gerene Vewchure,
of the aity and in questiona of general Ruth NiUbelink, Viola Beery, KatherpifbKc concern. For two years he has ine Lyner, Lueile Odborne, Mary Viaserved at
member of the Censor scher, Alice McVea, MiMred Fischer,

are ready to

following at your convenience.

‘

was promoted to the post of Assdstan.

The past has proven that land is not
getting cheaper. The larger the city, the
higher tbe prices go of smalt farms near
the city.

Electric Railway

ISAAC kouw & co
36 W. 8th

Call for Mr.

Freight
The Service

is

Cite.

St.

Superior and the delivery

Phone 11(6

De Bly.

much

The Michigan Trust

quicker via Electric.

Co.,

Receiver for

The Graham & Morton Line
All classes of freight

Grand
Battle

Ann

Rapidi

Creek

Arbor

Chicago Steamers

Kalamazoo

Leave Holland Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday pt 6

Jackson,

'

Toledo
TAniring

handled to[and frem

Leave Chicago Monday, Wednesday Ml d Friday ad

Detroit

All tripe

mads tin 8t

Jleveland

Joseph .

J

1

IF. If.

7 F.

M.

,

,

|

The eight is lusarsd to dutagt this schedule without notice.

Owosso
JOHN

8.

Local

Agent

Local (Plane: Oita.

1081

06eU 76

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Aft.

.

Michigan Railway Co

oep MonGy working and the,
ountry will keep prosperous.

a

•

•

T IKE stagnant water, stagnant
money breeds nothing useful.

!

^

Like rushing water the power of money in motion
is practically irresistible.
1
K

Every dollar invested in the
Victory Liberty Loan will be put to

&
m
M

work and kept

mm

at

work. Every dollar will pay

regularly and every dollar will be returned.

fil

interest

*

Mean-

while, the Nation will be cleansed of debt, the value

of business improved
insured to

Mi

and the country’s prosperity

vr

all.

Victory Liberty Loan Committee

F:*
'J
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This Space Contributed

by

--MriiiiSSS S3

BEACH MILLING CGMPANY
fee.

Holland. Michigan

#

I

HoUcntd City

News
s=s=

Mr. G. VredeveW died Friday at
home at Lugers Crossing, at
age of 82 years. He Was among

LOCALS

his
the
the

JOHN

Arthur Vanden Brink haa returned
early set tiers of thia community. The
bh home at Waokaaoo, bavin* re- funeral waa held at the home on
turned from abroad with the 86th Di* Monday at 2 p. m. He ia jurvived by

“Bed*’ Vanden Bosch

of

Grand

Hkven, fonner Hope College atudent
who wa* invalided home ia vieiting
friend* in Holland.

IVank Weener ha* gone to Kanaae
City, Mo., to take a eouree in automobile mechanics

and

tractor engineer-

log.

Bev. Herman Hoeksema of Holland
haa received a call to the pastorate of

Broadway Christian Boformed

church,

Grand Rapids.
Sergeant John Ter Borg of Battery
A, 828th F. A. just returned from overseas, resumed his studios st Hope
College Monday morning. He will
graduate with the preeent Senior chtes.
Henry Zylstra of Jamestown, Mich.,
crashed his* automdtriteinto a machine
drivon by W. 8. Findlater at Monroe
Avenue and Lyon street, N. E., Saturday, rauring minor damage. FindFater
efcimcd the fault was Zylstra 'a and he
will appear in court M'onday.
Bev. A. Bento Sunday preached his
. farewell sermon as pastor of the Hardewyjk church. He left the first of the
week to visit relative* in Grand Bapids before assumingbis new charge at
.BlIawoTtb, Michigan.
Judge Everett, Chicago, is at Waukmoo for the first time this spring. The
judge is looking forward to a fine resort business at Hotel Waukatoo the
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ous section, oonsequentlv we bad same
daughters. very heavy and long grades to make
He waa also the father of the fete and they were very winding; at every
Mrs. D. Steketee.
turn a new scene wsuld prevent itself,
Mr*. C. V. B. Gilmore, Eaat 12th 8t. and we all agreed that the scenery was
loft Tuesday morning for Clevelandto beautiful.It jurt occurs to me that
attend a meeting of tho Inter-Ohuneh I have made no mention of the beautiWorld Movement, omb’racing all Prot- ful color schemes portrayedon the hill
estant churches. While there rite will rides done in nature’s own hand which
be the guest of Mra. Burning, president the artist fedAy endeavors to put on
canvas.
of the Bbard of Domestic Miraionn.
After we had entered > the mountainFriday night the Men's and Women b
Adult Bible dasaea of Trinity Re- ous country the color scheme became
formed church hold their annual busi- different,for now the mountain Lilac
ness meeting, after which they were in light and dark blue, and the Black
hie wife, one con and

two

invited to the basement of the church
where a fine spread had been prepared
for them by the ladie*. A fine program
was also given of talks and music.
Prof. A. Baap acted as toastmaster of
tho evening.
Born to Mr. and Mra. Airthon E.
Vender Halle, a son, FrederickEarl.
Harmony Glee Club Concert Friday

Health Insurance
One ef the distinctive qualities of food
baked with Royal Baking Powder is
wholesomeness.

Thorn in white were profuselyscattered in the valley and up the moun-

This

tainside. These were in contrast with
the varied colors of the rocks, sage
brush and a myriad at other things
which all (omfbined to make a picture
long to be rememibered.
We arrived at Campo at noon; this
is a small place located ^hreequarten
, of a mile from tho Mexican Border.
night at the high school auditorium.
Here is located a U. B. Customs House.
There will be a regular inae’lng of , When we drove in a soldier hailed ua,
the Star cf Bethlehem 0. E. 8., Thau; and after looking us over said we
day evening thoir lodge rooms.
I efould pass as he did not think we needMeeting of Unity Lodge F. & A. M. ed to show a registrationcard. They
will begin tonight at 5 o’clock. Work
are watching out for returning desertwill be "onferredin the thirl degree ers, or skelter*. After we had our
on fivfio candidates.
1 lunch, we were on our way again. By
Dr. J. 0. Scott and family and Marthia time after traveling 54 miles we
tin Djkema and family will leave for had risen to an altitude of 2600 feet,
an automobile trip to Chicago Thurs- and were still going up until we had
day morning, returning on Mbnday.
attained!an altitude of 4,000 feet, and
The Allegan FurnitureCo. has Been during the next fifty miles wo wtouM
sold to the Lante Furniture Co. of New descend to fifty-fivefeet below eea
eomlng scfeson.
York City. Tho new firm will manu- level. As you know that we have trav' Of the 120,147 automdbilee owned in facture bedroom furniture.
eled over some very mountainous roads
Oklahoma last y*r 101,000 were of
The Odd Fellows will meet Thursday we are now to pass over the moat wonIfiehligan manufacture.
evening in tfcear hall for initiatory derful roads of our experience. The
Bennie Batema, the local base ball work. Refreshments will 'be served.
grade is seven per cent and as crooked
star has returned home from overseas,
Mra. J. Van Zomeren and little as you can imagine, and every adjecwhere he hss bravely served the na- daughter Lois returnedto their home tive in the English language can be

41ml

Grand Rapid on Tuesday after spend
parents, Mr. and
Mra. George Dalman, East 13th St.
Prospect* for a good fruit crop in
Michigan’s fruit belt are excellent in
spHe of the freeze earlierin the week.
Nearly every frnit grower reports that
while many blossoms were killed there
were still enough buds closed and
therefore unharmed to insure a bumper
in

Harry Beokema, one of Holland's ing A weekend with
soldiers,has returned from France after faithfully eerviag the greater part
of the war.

?

Miss Clara E. Yntema, a Hope graduate, haa accepted a position in the
Latin Department at Kemper Hall, KeuoMha, W«. Miss Yntema haa been attending Bryn Mawr thia past year.
N. J. Jonksr, who has been conductIj* a shoe hospital at 497 Central Av.
wiU move to 213 Biver Avenue in the
building formerly occupied by Henry
Kraker Plumbing shop.

crop.

applied to the scenery to convey to
your mind what it is like. .1 will use a
few and perhaps you may got the drift
of what I mean. It ia beautiful be?
yond expression. It is grand in its
splendor, and at the same time it is
wierd and terrifyingand gives one the
feeling of going down to an inferno at
the shimmering atmosphere can be
seen to rise from the distant valley;
aumming it all up the experience of
this ride is awe-inspiring. After we
had passed over the mountains we
came out on a concretehighway 16
feet wide and nearly 40 miles long almost as straight as the crow fliee, and
all down grade, so we rolled aflong at a
.
. t-v*
Th^
pare of about
*001 35 miles
m,le, per hour. 1M

is

health insurance of such vital

importance that millions of women
bake at home just to be sure that
Royal Baking Powder is used.
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WANT RURAL CARRIER blanks may bo obtained from the
AT HUDSONVILLE ces mentioned above or from the U.

offi*

fill tho position

micilod in the territory of a post office
in tbe county and who meet the other

Mrs. Clarence J. Bouman, aged 36,
died Iharsday at the home of her moth
or, Mrs. Brabye, Jen iso n Park. The
body waa taken to the Dykstra Undertaking Parlo ns. Burial took place
Battnday morning ait 9 o’clock from
the 8t Andrew’s church, Grand Rapid*. The deceased ia survived by her
hostand.

PERSONALS
A. H. Landwehr, manager of the Holland Furnace Co. took the boat
night for Chicago on hia

way

©unday

to Cedar

Rapid*, la., where the company haa its
branch.

Fonner Alderman and Mrs. Wm.
Weethoek have returned from a three
months visit to Chicago and Flint.
Areasd Smith, formerly of Holland,
now of Chicago, came in by boat Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Rdbinson
and children are on an extended trip
to Chi-oago, Milwaukee, Eau Claire,
Wis., and Minneapolis and St. Paul,
Minn. They will be away for two
weeks.
G. Van Schelven has jnst returned
The B. A L. Girls gave a mock tin from a visit to Cedar Spring, Mich.,
rihnetr kitchen shower in honor tef
where he wenit to visit hia son Thomas
Mia Gertrude fiuyker at the home of Van Schehen.
her parents Wednesday evening. The
Mr. and Mra. L. Kldue of 270 Linevening was spent with games and
coln avenue were week end visitors 'at
murie.
Mr. Abe Kline near Weat Olive reL. W. lindaay returned bo his home
The Vestry and

Rector's Council of
Grace church were etftartadnedat dinner Thursday n#hrt by the rector. Matters of interest were disenssed and a
pint of eathasiaam prevailed.
The (Hope College Science chib haa
elected'the following officersfor the
spring tern: Free., Andrew Karaten of
Foreat Grove; vice-President, Fred
Voss of Conrad, Montana; secretary,O.
Orienhof of Lansing, IB.; janitor,John
Ten Have of Zeeland.

^

guests of Mr. and Mra. Abe Kline.
Dr. John Warbcke who has been visiting hi# mother, Mra P. F. Bchuelke
for a few daya left for Dalesbury, IH.,
Kollen, 46 Eaat 12th 8t,
Monday evening. He was appointed

from France. He was

in Co. M. 126th
Mich. Inf. and WAi in tha hard-fought

Mr. John

cohort tnlnhloiis ol

U.

»ny fnMd» In

^

^

pUyer.1^

Kaox OoU«ge. Dr. W.r-

ftr hi,‘hOTne,t Mt.

^ ^

b...
'n‘aWl*7
"7 ^ B,Hi- |
have received their iweatere. They ere I Henry B. Mkilder of Zeeland has nrwhite with a navy bhie Y and three rived safely in New York with the
navy blue stripes on the am.
troops on the steamer Wohrerine.
i

Y bwiet

Wm. fl. Topp
i
Popp haa
returned from Siberia and hae fended in Shu Francisco.
He is the first soldier from here who
has come back from Russia via the Pacific ocean.
. Tke King's Daughters claw of the
tbe Ninth Street ChristianReformed
church had their monthly class meetia^at the home of Mias Jeanette Re
407 Central avenue. After
business session followed hr a
of mufto and reading,
f, dainty
‘ts were served.
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Mrs. John Kronemeyer of thia
visit

city,

with friend#

-

up.

We
lots at

St.

46x126 on North side of 18th St, between River and Pine, paved St.. Easy terms.
Price $600 each.
1

Several

Pine. $650

on North side of 19thSt. between River
46x126. $425 each.

lots

Pine1 Size

&

On South side of 19th St. between River and Pine.
Same size, with cement walks in front of lots.
$450 each.

On North
Same

side of 20th St.

size.

between River and Pine.

Price $350 each.

Easy terms on any of above.
Lot 50x132 on South side of 12th St., between
Van Raalte
Price $1050

Ave.

2 A. of ground, will

25th

j

make

12 lots,

1st

and

between 24th and

near 1st Ave. Easy terms. Price $1500
This figures out to $125 per lot.

St.,

between 19th and 20th St„ in W. end
26 lots less than $185 each. Easy terms.
Price $3500

26 Platted lots
of City, all

SB 14 8eo 29; EH W% BE H
8E H BE H See 29; NW H BW H

Sec 20; etrip of land 20 rode eaat and weat
by 40 rode N and 8 in NW corner NE H
NW H 8«c. 82 all in T 6 N R 18 Weet; aUo
all of the NW H N W H Beet of P. It

Welllocatedloton W. HthSt.. between Maple and
1st Ave. Size 60x132. Easy t^rms. Price $1300

R. R. Sec 82 T « N R 15 W; all that part
of NE H NW H Bee 83 T fl N R 15 W.

Also 3 well located tracts of land, one on paved St, all
will make fine sub-divisions to be platted into lots.
Easy terms.
Several other good building lots in different part*
of the city,
Now is the time to buy.

*

ISAAC KOUW & CO.

40. ,

__

$575

Lot 50x126 North-East cor. 18th and

H

- __ _

Lot adjoining above size 44x126, Easy terms.
Price

W

Commencing at a point in Bail line of P. M.
R. R. Right-Of-Way40 S of N line of laid
See 82, thence E 109 feet, thence eoutheasterly parallel with eaid BlgM-of-Way 200
Richard Lamar and Anthony Mulder
feet, thence Weat parallel with N line 109
of the 85th division arrived home at
ft. to Eaat line of aald Railroad Rightaf-Way,
Zeeland Thursday.
I time to visit. Then we motored back
thence northeasterly along eaat line of laid
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Chapman of Kala- to the city for lunch, after which wc itUroad Right-of-Way 200 feet to point of
ont to the Fair
mazoo came to Holland Thursday to,-drove
.............
— Grounds
------ - which
----- beginning.
witness the installationof their moth- ' are still intact,and have same exhibits
The following are the names of the owner, Mra. Minnie Costing, at Worthy in them- T*10 ground* are a marvel er* of aald tracts of land at described, via:
Matron of Star of Bethlehem Chapter ' °* beauty; how I wish thart you might Weener A Weetrate, Klaae Brouwer Ett.
0. E. 8. No.
' I see them, especiallythePaney Garden
H. J. Heim Plekie Oonvany, Albert A.
Mr. and Mra. James Schoon of perfectly wondorful. We motored all
Wm. Timmer, Joe Diekema.
Grand Rapids were visiting their par- * through tbe ground and admired them
Barend Kammeraad,
ebta Mr. snd Mm. Peter Schoon,
the diwmn* angles,
. then we
Drain Oommuaioner,
drove out into the piit which in part
16th street, over Sunday.
Ottawa Oounty

between 19th and 20th

3 Choice lots

To Whom It Mar Concern:—
Notice it hereby riven that tn adjourned
meetinf of Drain Lettinf for tke cleaning
ont of the Oaborn and R. R. Drain, will be
hold on the 13th day of kUy, A. D. 1019 at
the home of Aalt Rikaen in the Townahip of
Hoftand at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of that
day. At that time the apportionmentof the
benefita In cleaningont of the raid Oaborn
and Rail Road Drain win be made known.
Notice U further hereby given that the
followingdeecripitona of land are added to
the Drain Special Aseeument Diet riot of
aid Oeborn and R. R. Drain; vti:— AH of
the EH 8W * Eaat of R. R. in See 82;

Weat

call your attention to a few choice building
reasonable prices.

Lot 63x100. on Central Ave.,
$900.

DRAIN NOTICE

H BW

south and one-A>urthmile east of
Lincoln avenue.

To build a house you need a lot. Now is the
time to select the location you want, before prices go

TAKES OWN LIFE
AT MUSKEGON

Bee 29;

'

the near future.

__

sents the Coloring of the precious stone.
The buildings are very extensive, and
beautiful. We were not admitted to
tha building*, but the doors were opened so that we could look in. We were
aim shown tbe Greek Theater wkich ia
built oat of concrete, and tbe setting
Is a narturalamphitheaterlooking out
of the western sea where beautiful sun
sets are seen every evening. They
haive their own shops in which they
manufacture practicallyall the things
they need; they have their own schools
where the children are educated, and
fitted for University work. After we
had seen all they would show us we
drove down to the Sun Set Cliffe along
the ocean which are well worth the

ia good con-

dition. Must be sold at once. Cheap!
Cheap! Cheap! Al Dykhuia, 1 mile

be a sure thing in

in Holland will

^

dToMwo” HOEATIO OABTEB rOTOD HAKO-

al TheosophicalHeadquarters, and
paid our 25c each for the privilege of
visiting the ground which are very
extensive and beautiful Everything
is bordered with a moss called Mesembrianthemum, or Ice Plant; it is now
in full bloom and is one of the most
beautifril and gorgeous floral effects
we have ever seen; it is ateo called
tha Amethyst Mom as the color repre-

Civil Service Commiaeion at Washing-

THE BUILDING OF HOUSES

ING IN SHED AT MUSKEGON
but there was not enough attraction
TUESDAY
or comfort there due to the excessive
heat; so we started right back over the
Horatio Gfcrter, former Ferrydburg
same road as far as Campo; from there
7oakTanortier route which proved to werident, was found hanging in a wood
be a safer way, and the scenery was of* shed at h» residencein Mkiskegon.
a different character; there were more The discovery was made by the dead
man’s wife. Despondency over his aII
cultivated valley*, and we bad better
health is believed to have been the
road*.
We again put up at the Hotel Hol- cause of Garter’s act. He leaves a wife
land at ©an Diego. Tbe following and three small children. Deceased
morning we started out to see what was 47 years of age.
Garter fionnerfy worked as a teamscould be seen in one day with the auto
ter for Johnson Bro*. at Ferryriburg
for transportation. We drove out to
and also had been employed by the
Point Loma, which is the farthercst
Dafoe Engine Co. in Grand Haven and
southwestpoint of land in the United
by N. Bobbins. He moved to Muskegon
Eftatea;we could not drive out to the
about a year ago and is said to have
exreme point on account of road imbeen in ill health much of tbe time.
provements being in process, so we
ped at the emmnee of the Internationped at the entrance o fthe Iffternation

|

Tequiremewt* set forth in Form No. has returned from a
1277. Thia form and application in Hamilton.

p^t

o

signed for general commercialusee, and
The Overland Garage have sold an
the consignment is the first of a numOverland track to Bert Slagh A Son.
ber
of shipments of foreign orders of
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Winter
the
popular
Panhard.
-a boy.

fi.

of rural carrier at FOB SALE— Barn 40x60

Hudsonville and vacamteies that may
later occur on rural routes from other
postofflceain the above mentioned
county. The examinationwill be open
tamale citiaena who are actually do-

FERRYSBURG MAN

to G. Cook A Co.

I

ton, D. C. Applications should be for
The United States Civil Service Oom
mission has announced an examination warded to the Commission at Washingfor Ottawa county to be heW at Hol- ton at the earliestpracticable date.
land and Grand Haven on May 24, to

1^t
court
j^l

The Peoples Garage have sold Reo One truck going to Belgium and three would Kked to have gone over the hne,
takto to the Holland Canning Co. and to Now Zealand. The machines are de- but, there was too much red tape get-

Alum—

^

^tonakN, ^
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Leaves No Bitter Taste
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from

BAKING
POWDER

Tartar derived from gripes

of

Royal Contains No

^

T

with

Absolutely Pure

the
neb
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Royal and be sure.”

surrounds the grounds, and \dsited the
ProsecutingAttorney Sterling and
rose garden; here again we had cause
Undersheriff Fisher of Benton Haitoor
for explanationsof appreciation of
made a secret trip to Niles and brot
tho beautiful flowens; it seems as tho
back a lot of slot machines and punchwe had never seen anything to comboards. The raid was the result of the
pare 'wtfth them. After we had in a
6. W. Field was found drunk »t the failure of the dealers in Niles -to obey
measure satisfied our eyes we drove
Holland depot Saturday and upon be- an order to stop the gambling by the
.nto tho ftif unds giv, Mr
ing searchedthe ptfiee found that the means of punehboards and slot magro.tor pert of
e,m 4 trfU Krtonin*to i concert giv
liquor was on the inside of the man chines,— G. B. Press.
th. toert, but .. we oo rod
pip, org,B.
tad not on the outride of his person.
Mrs. J. M. Crawford who lived here of Ejeentro
the
, «»t„Sng one in
Justice Van flehelven gave him ten some years ago underwent a serious
»*ieti the vaWny
The ram the
taring capacity, but, i* was
daya in the county jail to sober up. operation in Chicago the 22nd of April. ftiR in the -valley is about one and oneField bad come from Chicago and waa She is recovering very nicely, her hus- hilf inches per yesr, si, theyh.,. to
tlol# of the concert we rUton Ms Way to Stanton, Mich. He had band Capt. Crawford and son Bonuine depend on irrigation to raise their
ed the Mission CKff Gardens which are
•kipped his salt case ahead but even were with her.
crops. They have a canal system of owned and maintained by the Street
(Mrs. M. Bohl of Holtan.l is in High- irrigation,sod their «^,piy comes from
then his load was too great for him to
The fl„™l effect them
earry and the conductor dumped him land Park, IB. for a two-weeks’vaca- the Colorado river. We were there a:^"_ *
tion with friends. Mrs. Bohl will be
off at Eolhod.
The five points of the Star of Bethle- remearibc.ed as being former proprietor
hem, O. E. S. No. 40 met at the home of the L. R Rigdon Dry Goods rtore.
Highland Park (HI.) Pkvj.
of Mrs. Thompson «ast Ninth street
The Council of Hope College,compos- theP advantage Jt
tnl' U
Monday night and from there in comed of ministers and kymen from east- the faster* melon#
We finWied
tke i%y by
pany with their Mribanda went to the
ern and western church, is meeting in Tbey harvest
botoring
around
the
city,
and felt as
home of Mr. and Mra O. A. Lacey
the council rooms today and Thursday of alfalfa; also saw a vvhoat field
h * e mi ht sinK the fong entitl€d
where they surprised their past worthy
Among the delegates ia tbe Dr. Ame of the finest we ever sew.
of*
Day.’’
natron, Mrs. Lacey. Games were
Vennema, formerlypresident of tho ur quite a
ia on
: The following morning we were on
played and refreahmentswere served.
college.
' 0ur way back ho Loa Angeles over the
A very good time iwas enjoyed. Mra. Mrs. H. J. Veldman left Tuesday Blceritro is * jwiy of .a*bou
lation. It is Spanish
ardute^ure
oB*on „ far afl
Lacey was presentedWith a cut-glass
noon as a delegate of the local Wom- and it has fine pa\ed
gfemta
Ana,
from
where
we motored to
Shehbert set as a token of the pleasure
an’s Christian Temperance Union for
achools.It is the oounty
Long Beach to make our last call on
the Pointe enjoyed while nnder the
tha convention of the Kent and Ot- perial coutfty; He
kr oM friends Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Me
leadership of Mrs. Lacey as Worthy
tawa Counties' organization* at Way- ior, but, its doun y
^
Wide,
whom we found in good health,
Matron during the trying year just land, Mich. On Tuesday afternoon
structure,and of large diiwnrioira Tha J*WeYrp no,
We are now looking forward toward*
bloeed. • Mra Lacey conducted one of
she will read a paper on “Americaniza- cTimate is very Warm and oppre#*ve
Ihe 24th which is our leaving date.
the aost tnceeaful lodge years in the tion of the Immigrants.
even though there is very Httle humidYour brother,
history of the local Order of Eastern
Panbard trucks made in Grand Ha- ity. We aloo drove down to Ca'lexico, a
John J. Cappon.
Star.
ven started Friday on long foreign city of about three thousand papulaBev. E. . Krobne of Borculo has retion and like Eleentro is Spanish in
ceived a call from Byron Center Chris- shipments. The Panbard company sent
character.This city is ^ight on the
tian Reformed church.
out two long distance consignments, border which is a baifoiwircfence. We

.
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REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
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Direct from the Tire
•
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profits.

And Blackstone, THE 9000 MILE TIRE, has
two extra plies of the best Sea Island fabric to prevent
SandbHsters, Rim-cuts and Blow-outs and that Heavy
Center Running Line and extra Heavy Non-Skid, assures you such extreme mileage.
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Jobbers to you. Saving
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ig was opened by acting Mermdt Hanchott furished the
Chapter,0. E. 8. No. 429 ftaged one
of the moit IbrilUaot instillationexer- matron, Mrs. Ed. Van Dreser, who in for the evening and was kept busy
cises that this organisationhas ever f gracious speech warmly welcomed the pleasing the gathering.
officers, the members of the Star, and
The dainty refreshmentsserved aftpalled off in thii city.
the visiting guests.
tor the program waa said to be a.
For the occasion John Rawson, Put
One of the most impressive periods feature of the evening. After the
Worthy Grand Patron of the Grand throughout the instillationexercises spread both Mr. Rawson and Mrs. Park
Bapids Eastern Stars of Michigan, was when Mrs. Psrkhurst gave a word hurst gave the mqubera of the (Rar
waa in charge of the ritualisticwork picture of the five rays of the star by heart to heart talks on subjects that
that plays the major part in these inpresenting to each personal ray a beau- did not pertain particularlyto work of
stallationformalities. Holland eitiaens
tiful bouquet of (lowers, she symtbolii- tho order, but mostly on topics of a>
have heard John Bawson before in ing by color the hue of that particular civic and national nature.
this city at other Mastmic functions,
ray. Wim the presentation of each The newly installed officersof the
and his deliveryin performing work bouquet she gave a beautiful recital at Holland Chapter, order of the Eastern
incident to the MaSons and Easter to what the colors did avribollze.Ada, Star No. 429 are:
Stars is wondenfully impressive.
Worthy Matron— iMri.
Van
impersonatedby Mrs; Merrick Hanehett, received purplo flowora; Ruth, Mrs. Duron.
Tuesday evening Mr. Bawson was at
Evert IXick, yellow; Eether, Mrs. Percy
Worthy Patron, Dr. Preston Scott
hi« best, and loft an impression with
Odborn, white; Martha, Mrs. Elden A*.-Matron— Jdra. E. P. Davis.
hia audiencethat will long ibe remcmDick, green; Electa, Mrs. Rose Cramtr,
Sec 'y— Miss FlorenceKruisenga.
I be red by them. He stands amongst
red.
Treat.— ddrs. Grace Sherman.
the highest Masons in the United
Condbctreea—Mra. A. Goodrich.
After tho .installationexercises a
States, having taken 33 degrees, and
Ass. Oonduetresfr-nMn.J. Dykstra.
short program was given, when Miss
because of hia knowledge of Masonry Frances Bosch waa called upon for a
Chaplain—Mrs. Ella Thompson.
is prominently known all over the ; reading, and her offertng as usual brot
Organist— Miss Anna Krulaenga.
United States.
j a response from the audience for anMarshal— Mrs. Edward Allen.
Stars— Ada, Mrs. Merrick Hanchett;.
Mrs. Gertrude Parkhurst, Grand Ma- | other numiber. E. P. Davis had a most
tron of Grand Rapids, assisted Mr. appropriate and timely takeoff “What Ruth— Mr a. M. E. Dick; Esther— Mrs.
Bawson in his work, and being a read- Shall Wo Do With the Kaiser," and Percy Odtyorn; Martha— Mm. Eldon
er of no mean ability, it stands her in believe ua the gas man had the peace Dick; Electa, Mrs. Rose Kramer; Warmod stead in taking her part in the commission (beaten seven wwys as realrly der, Mrs. Robert Huntley; Sentinel,.
installationexercises.
I what to do \with William Hobonaollern. Mr. Robert Huntley.

Get Your

Tires

PAGE

Sold direct to you at a saving
from low

of fifteen per cent

THE WAR

list.

OVER

IS

FACTORIES ENLARGING, SEVERAL FAMIUES HAVE
MOVED TO HOLLAND, NO VACANT HOUSES. THESE

CONDITIONS HAVE CREATED
HOUSES IN HOLLAND.
We have

Automobile Tire Co.

sold & large number of houses this spring; more
than ever before. THERE IS STILL a big demand, and we
are selling continually, yet we have a number of good places

||

for sale.

Langereis & Son, Tire Jobbers.

We wish

George Deur, Mgr.

i

80

St.

8th

E.

later than Thursday. Unless Holland
is to go down in the delinquent records
for the first time since the war began,
that amount will have to be subscribed
before Thursday evening.

cure for the congregation the sectional
church building in which services hifve
been held the past year or two. Bev.
Van Btrien is a graduate of Hope College, and he took hia degree in the1
ministry in 1917.

when that organization held

its

annual

boainew meeting Tuesday evening at

The

sectional ehnroh on Lincoln ave-

nue is to be dismkntledThursday evePASTOR CALLED BY
ning, a mnall army of volunteer workSIXTH REFORMED ers having offiered their services. It

Wm. J. WestAt a congregational meeting of the
veer. Mr. Vander Hart has been a
Sixth Befonned church neW Tuesday
member of the clulb almost from the evening a unanimous call was extendtime it waa organiaedin 1911 and has ed1 to Bev. Jbhn Van Btrien of New
held nearly all the other offices of t&e Yoik state. Bev. Van Strien is the
club. Other officerselected Tuesday man who helped to organized the
church while he served it as student
evening were: first vice president, pastor two year* ago. He frequently
Otto G. Kan; second vice president,Dr. preachedto the congregationwhen the
F. N. Patterson; secretary, Dr. B. M. services were still being held in the
Waltz; members of the executive com- town hall, and later he helped to sethe home of Mr. and Mrs.

will be shipped to Chicago where it
will be used Iby a newly organized congregation.

A

A second Masonie Star shone brightwhen the Holland’

ly Tuesday everting

<

W.

AVTECTIONS or any Of tho
following parts may be eMMd fay
nem« Impingedat thssytoelr

war broke out waa the opening asser*ion of Dr. A. Leenhouts in a paper on

a su

“Medical Practice in the World War.’'
There has oeen no criticism on the part

blunted’

BRAIN
EYES

the doctor plafed in the war he declared
e medical branch of the service -was

EARS

found thoroughly organized,preparations for .this having .been made ever
since the Spaniah-Americanwar. The

THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS

NOSE

physicians were ablo to cope with the
situation and they volunteeredby the
thousands, some giving up practices as
Urge as #50,000 a year to help care
for the

men

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS

cription of the part played by the doctor in the war and expressedthe hope
that 'the experience gained by tho
American physicians would be of last-

ing benefit bo medical science.
Ho used the experienceof medical
men in the war as an illustrationof

sired.

Brine, or

how

medical practice should develop in
civil life. Socialized medicine was a
tremendoussuccess under military conditions and by the same token socialised medicine can be made a big success
in peace time. That this is the toend of

-

future development of medicine was
the closing thot in the paper.

-

o>

WOMEN INVITED TO

JOIN ORGANIZATION
Although the year's work of the Wbman’s Literary club is almost ended,
new members are being added each
week These members are being enrolled for the few remaining weeks of
this year and for the coming year’s
work that begins in October.
Mrs. John Dyfcstrt, chairman of the
meuibershipcommittee,is endeavoring
to gal into teach with women throughout the city who are desirous of joining the clujb. Tbe desire of the club is
to make the membership as representative as possible of

the

city’s

$2500.

man

Are you getting
the most out
of life?
When you are
living.

When you do

often the case

HEALTHY
not

this life is well

worth

enjoy Health the reverse

is

and there are times when you wish you

Friday morning of this week
there will be a meeting of all the
county Victory Loan chairmen in the
state at Lansing at which reporta will
be made of how far advanced the counties and) cities are in the Liberty toan
campaign. Because of the absence of A.
H. Landwehr from the state, southern
Ottawa will .be represented at the meeting by A. L. Cappon, who will report
on what has been done in Holland and

CHIROPRACTIC

-

this is to subscribe the #12,000.00 that
still short and to do it not
:o:

iss

—

Hannah Kroeze of Holland is
a week with her sister, Mrs.
er at Hamilton, Mieb.

It will

will adjust the

not say

ascertain the

same and

CAUSE

HEALTH

CHIROPRACtlC

have given

will

of your trouble,

be the

result.

will not help you

Do

you

until

water,

FREE

J.DeJonge,D.C.
Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

HOLLAND

Peter’s Bldg.

Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7

to 8 P.

M. Toes., Thor, and

ZEELAND

#2100. for a nearly new house -on

W. 18th St.
near Van Raalte Avenue. House - has

7

to 8 P. M. Mon.

Wed.

#2350. Good 7 roomed house with 1% acres of
ground, or practically nine lots. House has
electric lights, also barn and shade trees.
Will exchange for other property closer
in or sell on reasonable terms.
#1400. Good 6 roomed house on E. 26th Street.
House has electric lights, shade trees,
also good barn. Terms #300 down. Balance monthly payments.

show you

t.nn*
#4000 for an

l0t|, lar*,# #hjW,#

tr*U

36

WEST 8TH

_

$1600 good 8 roomed house on W. 20fch. St.
near Van Raalte Avenue. Lot 108x126.
House has electric lights, alto good sized
•oiaa ^*rn- Nice shade trees. Terms, if desired.
$2100 for good 8 roomed house on 23rd 6t near

Michigan Avenue. House has electric
ra, fnrnaca, good garage. Terms $500
cash. Balance monthly payments
$2000 takes a 10 roomed house on W. 9th St
near 1st Avenue. House has city water,
4if

electric lights, sewer connectionsand gas.

Also garsge. Terms about #500 down.
Balance monthly payments.
$2050 for a good 9 roomed house on 14th St
near Columbia Avenue. House has electric
lights, city water, gas and sewer connections. Terms about $800 cash. Balance
time is desired.Would also consider to
exchange for a smaller house.
$850 takes a 5 roomed house on West 21it St.
near Van Raalte Avenue House has
electric lights,entire house in good shape,
recently redecorated.Now vacant ready
to move in. Terms #50 down. Balance #10
per month.
#1500 takes a good 7 roomed house on W. 22nd
St. near Maple Avenue House has electric
lights. Double cellar. Also small barn.
Very easy terms if desired.
$5000 takes two houses and large lot fronting
on Railroad Track. With large coal sheds.
This would make an excellent place for
anyone wanting to run a coal busineasas
it has a complete equipment. Can be
sold to desirableparties on easy terms.
For further information regarding the
above property call us or come in to see
us.

$1550 Good 7 roomed house on W. 18th St. near
Shoe Factory. House has electric lights.
Good cellar. About $500 cash. Balance
small monthly payments.
$4800 takes an excellent duplex house located
on W. 16th. St. Each apartmenthas 7
rooms, both first floors finished in oak.
Upstairs finished in yellow pine. House
has hot water heat and all other modem
conveniences.Terms $1000 cash. Balance
monthly payments.
$1450 takes a good 6 roomed house on W. 2 1st
Street near First Avenue. House has
electric lights, complete bath fixtures, but
not connected with sewers. Terms $650
cash. Balance, time.
$1100 takes a good 6 roomed house on West 21st
St. Lot 60x132. House has electriclights.
Terms $100 cash. Balance $10 per month.
$1450 for 7 roomed house on E. 16th 8k near
Columbia Avenue. Lot 50x132. House has
gas, city water, sewer connections. Terms
$250 cash. Balance monthly payments.
$2500 for a practicallynew 6 roomed house

complete pith

all

modem

conveniences,

excepting gas. Also garage. Terms $500
cash. Balance monthly payments.
$3300 Excellent 9 roomed house on West 14th
Sk near l«t Avenue. Lot 50x132. House
has electric lights, gas, city water, and

sewer connections.
$2200 takes a good 7 roomed house on W. 11 St.
near 1st Avenue. Excellent lot 49x132.
House has city water, electric lights, gas,
sewer connections, also garage. House
newly decorated, all in fine shape inside.
vacant Possession at once. Easy
terms Jo right parties.
$2300 takes a good 10 roomed house on East

Now

17th

SL between Columbia Avenue and

College Avenue. Lot 62x126. House has
basement, city water, gas, sewer connections, also bam. Terms #500 down.
Balance easy payments.
We have enlarged our office and increased our
force, so we are well equipped to give you quick
and satisfactory service at your convenience.

STREET

CITZ.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Pri.

ffWtff*.

ail modern eight roomed house on
15th St. near Maple Avenue. Also
Rn0(xl S*riKe’ excellent location.
#3600. Seven roomed house with all modern convenienceson W. 16th St near Van Raalte
Avenue. House partly finished in oak and
___ _ also has barn and ehade trees.
$2200 good eight roomed house on Lincoln
Avenue near Piano Factory. Lot 100x100.
Furnace heat, good water eupplied by
gasoline engine and pump. WIH also con^.der wch»nge for house closer in.
$1450. Seven roomed house on E. 16th St. near
Central Avenue. House hss city water,
electric lights, and gas. Fine lot 45x182.
This is an excellent location.
$2300. nearly new 8 roomed house on West 19th
St near PJne Avenue. Lot 47x126. House
has all modern conveniences,excepting
gas. Term! about $650 cash. Balance
monthly payments.

W.

ISAAC kouw & co.

Van Bree Bldg.

Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily
Sat.

$1200 for 7 roomed house on E. 17th St near
Central Avenue. House has City water,
gas, sewer connections,About one-half
cash. Balance,time.
$2100 takes a good 7 roomed house on E. 16th
St. between Central and College Avenue.
House has city water, electric lights, gas.
Terms $500.00 down. Balance monthly
payments. For a quick sale may take less.
$2200 takes 6 roomed house on College Avenue
near 13th Street Lot 66x100. House has
city water, gas, electric lights, sewer
connections.Terms $300 down. Balance
monthly payments.
$3700 for an eight roomed house. Lot 54x110.
Located on College Avenue near 18th
Street, house is finished in oak and has
all modern conveniences. Terms $300
down. Balance monthly payments. Will allow discount for cash.
$3500 for an excellent 8 roomed house on
corner of 15th St and Pine Avenue.House
has all modern conveniences.Oak finish.
Terms $500 down. Balance monthly payments.
$1800 for a good 8 roomed house on 22nd St.
.House has furnace, and Electric lights.
Lot 50x132.
$1100 for 4 roomed house along the carline just
outside the City Limits. House has basement and is practically new. Terms about
#500 down. Balance, long time.''.

furnace, hot and cold water connections,
Electric lights, city water. Terms #600
down. Balance monthly payments. v

it a fair trial.

Spinal Analysis

Southern Ottawa.
At every previous state meeting held
in Liberty Loans Holland has been
able to report a full quota. Does this
city want to have the report made on
Friday morning that Holland is one
of the laggards! The only way to avoid
Holland is

you.

help

list:

#4000 takes all modern nine roomed house on
14th Street, near College Avenue. Good

electric lights, gas, sewer connections.

hood.

On

Eight roomed house on W. 13th St. near

Pine Avenue. House has City

Womin^ were'dead. Let the wonderful science of

HOLLAND’S REPUTATION
AT STAKE IN THE STATE

7

connections.

STOMACH
PANCREAS

at the front.

$2550 for a good seven roomed hoifse on 19th
St. between River and Pine Avenue. Lot
46x126. House has furnace, bath, Electric
Lights, City water, shade trees. Terms
#500 down. Balance monthly payments.
Possession at once.
#2400. Excellent
roomed house with all
modern conveniences on 21st Street between College and Columbia Avenue.
Lot 50 x 126 First floor is finished in
oak, second floor in French Ivory. Terms,
less than one-half cash.
#2200 takes a ten roomed house on East 8th st.
. Lot 51x117. Sewer connections, City
water, gas. Also barn. Terms #500 down.
Balance monthly payment*.
#2000. Nearly new house, seven rooms, on 21st
Street near Central Avenue. Extra large
lot, 46x153. House has basement, furnace,
and Electric lights. Would like about onehalf cash. For a quick sale might consider
a little less price.
#3600 takes an eight roomed house on 19th
Street near Central Avenue. All modern
conveniences.House well kept up.
#1200 for a seven roomed house on North River
Avenue. Lot 66x821#. Also small three
roomed house on the same lot. Terms
about #150 cash. Balance #10 per month.
#3100 for a good as new 10 roomed house on
E. 18th St. Lot 45x126. Electric lights^ity
water, sewer connections.House can also
be occupied by two families. This is on
paved street. Will consider to sell on
reasonable terms. Would like to .get
#1000. down.
$2000. takes an eleven roomed house on W. 10th
St. near Van Raalte Avenue. Lot 60x132.
House has city water, gas, and sewer
connections.Terms #300 down. Balance
#15.00 per month.
#1800.00 for a good house on Central Avenue
near 19th St. Lot is 44x115. House has
basement. 6 rooms finished on first floor
city water, electric lights, gas, and sewer
$900 for a good house on W. 20th St. near Van
Raalte Avenue. Lot 42x126. House has 5
rooms finished below. Upstairs not finished. Terms about tt cash.
$2850. Good 8 roomed house on E. 17th St. between Central and College Avenue. All
modern conveniences including garage.
Size of lot 43x126. Terms $300.00 down.
Balance .monthly payments.
$23.50. Good 8 roomed house on E. 16th St. near
College Avenue. Lot 60x132. House has
modern conveniences.Easy terms if de-

LIVER

Dr. Leenhouts gave a glowing des-

1

MASONIC STAR
SHINES BRIGHTLY!

Van Verst.

That the medical branch of the
trmy waa about the only branch that
was not found unprepared when the

,

SECOND

-

mittee, Arthur Visacherand Dr. G.

your attention to the following

selection now, then arrange to have us
the property that interests you most.

Phone 1467

William E. Vander Hart was elected
president of the Social Progressclub

to call

Make your

SI

ELECTED HEAD
OF THE SOCIAL
PROGRESS CLUB

A DEMAND FOR

PHONE

1166

FAOB

HZ

tolland City

your tou.saw or thm papeb
THIRTY-FIVETBAB1

DELEGATES TO
COME FROM

JkXkO

ImiH Thursday the coatmctOTS comcsu^d Uyieg pipe for our jyvtem of
mtor works. TSie 11m bydruat wms
wt on Eighth Street * few hundred
feet eMt of the noil rood tnet.
Omnd Haven ii to be lighted with

MANY CITIES
at W. L. C. Hall
Registration at 10 A.

M.

It aeemi certain

Informal Reeeptionof Delegates.
Reports of Btato Officers.
Afternoon: 1:30 H. 0. Auditorium
Invocation: Pres. E. D. Dimnent.
Mode bv ftrpiln.
Address of Welcome— iMay or Bosch,
Henry Geerlinga,Mrs. W. J. Olive,
A. H. Landwehr, Supt. E. E. Fell.
Rewmnaes: Mrs. Jobe, Mrs. J. P. Old.
Address: Commissioner Goodrich,of

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Jl flag staff was pteoed on the tan-

aerj

News

week.
The new dock for the Chiciage boat
Hne, it albcut confp^ted. The planking alone rerolains'to be done.
The old chandelier* in Hope church
have been removed and new beatttiful kmpe put in their place. _Thqy
were lighted last Sunday evening for
the first and gave tne building a more
this

now

that the only

The Taste

circumstancethat ean cause the eonMichigan Branch of the
National Mothers* Congress and Parition of the

Is the Test

cnts-Teachers’ association to fail is unfavorable weather. The most complete
preparations insuring the success of

£e

big state gathering have, been made,

The

No matter how

Allegan.
aorning when the convention opens
Address: Miss Dicken, Aon Arbor.
everything wiH be in readiness for the
Addrees: Mrs. B. F. Browne, Ann
reception of the guests.
Arbor.

good the meal

Good cooks

The public is cordially invited to atEvening: 7:30, H. 8. Auditorium
Invocation:Dr. J. E. Kuisengi.
tend 111 the meetings,of the convenMusic and AoMt Games.
tion, beginning Thursday forenoon at
Address: Supt. W. G. Cdburn, Battle
he W. L. C. Hall. The other meetings
Creek.

theerfuk appearance.

twenty-five years ago
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wicfcengn, Tueaday— a daughter.
Hho graduating cksa of the High

you

like it or

not

is just

We

nicely the table ii decorated if the food doesn’t taste

disappointment

is a

making to

taste of things in the

be certain the seasoning

right

might as well eat chips as tasteless or poorly flavored food

far

as.

as the enjoyment of eating is concerned.

of the convention will all be at the
Music: Harmony Glee Club.
Address: C. C. Stillman, Grand Rap- High School Auditorium.
ids.

adhooi of this city for 1894 consists of

Music: Junior Orchestra.
Address: Mr. De Witt, Detroit.

Jknnie H. Ver Beck, Harriet M. Lindernier,Kate Ten Huten, Rena White,
Uly«ea F. De Vriea, FVed M. Koning.
The Ottawa County Awnu&l S. 8.
convention w%s held thin year nt CoopFOR
artville. As delegates from thin ci^y
IN
the session waa attended by Supt. J. Jr
The program is now complete for
Dfiakema,Mrs. Rev.
Hatonberg,
the two-day conventionof the MichiMian Biha Van Zwaluwenfourgof Hope
gan
branch of the National Monthers’
dnith, Rev. H. E. Doaker and Mina
Congress and ParentTeachera’ AssoHannah Te Roller of Third church.

PROGRAM READY
CONVENTION

8upt. E. E. Fell has receivedcommunicaionsfrom all parts of the state

.1

to attend the conventionand ask-

“The Sour the best cooks use”

ng that accommodation for

HOLLAND

viBe Masons has been completed and
will be dedicated on June 6.

• FIFTEEN YEARS |AGO
A very pretty wedding took place
la Boreufo yesterdayafternoon at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Overweg
when their daughter Mias Jean Overweg was united in marriage to Benjamin De Roo. The eerentony was performed by Rev. A. De Groot of G-raafI

is

Spread with rich golden butter

SOLDIER GOES IN SHOE
HOSPITAL BUSINESS

Programs are out for a unique cutertainsneni which will be a feature of
the Pareu-ts-Teaehersconveutionin
Holland May 1 and 2. This entertainment is called “The Little Dutch Garden," and it is to be given by the
children of the Holland Pii>lic schools
on the evening of May 1 at 7:15. It
will consist of folk gamAe directed by
Mis* Rena Shore, and various songs
and exercises in costume. The music
and stage directions are by Miss Grace
Mill*, who is also the author of a garden song that is printed on the pro-

Recess

it

makes

a feast fit for a King.

In fact the taste of everythingbaked from

gram.

^

LILY WHITE, “The

flour

the best cooks use,” is very favorably affected by its flavor.

^

-----

its flavor.

Bread baked from LILY WHITE FLOUR comes from the oven beaubrowned and the texture and color are splendid, and has a most
delicious flavor. It fairly melts in the mouth.

Entertainmentwill be provided to
1. 10 a Vioek the guests st the homes of people in
Hou«: Holland, a considerablemuriber of
homes having been thrown open to re“‘‘K'^ationr-lBfomal
Rece^Uoo of ceive the (meat* and to make them welDelegate®—Reports of State Offivers,
come to the city during their stay in
Thursday afternoon, 1:30 o'clock, at Holland.
The forenoon meeting Thursday will
High school Auditorium:
be
taken up largely with matters of
Invocation............Pres. E. D. Dimnent
tasiness,but the afternoon meeting
(Hope College)
will be of a popular character, and a
Songa. -------- In and 2nd Grade Children
large number of people of the city are
Baa-Baa-Black Sheep, Robin's Re
expectedto attend it. The evening
turn, Mr. Squirrel, Te Dandelion,
meeting also will be popular in nature,
The Clown, Little Sister** Lullaby,
and this is expected to be the banner
Puss-r Willow, Apple Blossoms,Song
meeting of the whole session so far as
of the Clock, Mr. Frog, A Borins?
attendancegoes.
Love Story.

\

noted for

tifully

tion.

Charles M. Fell sad Carrie Milk of
Weat Olive were married Thursday by Folk Game®— Sing a Song of Sixpence
Jtutice Hoyt at the county clerk's of-..1st Grade Frodbel
Yankee Doodle— Pancake Man _______
- --------------- l»t Grade Froebel
. TEN YEARS AGO ‘
' 1
Address
of Weleoma....4 minute# each)
Born to Mr and Mm. Jacob Boa of
Hon. N. Bosch, Mayor; Henry
Zealand— a sou.
GeerHngs, president of P-T. CounLast Wednesday afternoon Miss
cil; Mrs. W. J. OKve, president of
Dora JConynebeltwas united in marWoman's Literary OWb; A. H.
tinge to George Brinkman at the home
Landwehr, president of Victory
Club; E. E. Fell. Supt. of Schools;
of the bride's parents in Oveniael.
®orn to Mr. and Mrs. N. Hoffman of B^ponses— Mrs. Jobe, Detroit amd
Mrs. John P. Old, 8. 8te Marie
Zetland— a daughter.
President’s Address, Mrs. C. E. Stewart
(Battle Creek)

,

t

W.

morning.
Monday.
Sin. Anna Nelson of Feanville died
Thursday morning,May
Saturday at 6 P. M. of apoplexy.

White

Lily

nnouncing that representatives from
various schools will be present in Hoi-

their entertainment be arranged for. i Notices
of acceptance of the invitations sent by
the local schools have been received
1 rom as far north as Saulte Ste Marie
in the Upper Peninsula and from as far
east at Detroit. Practically all the im>ortantcities in Michigan will be repTWENTY YEARS AGO
ciation to be held la Holland on Thurs- resented, and a large nuniber of the
The house of A. Brntiompaa at North day sad Friday of this week. Follow- smaller cities and villages will also
Holland was destroyed by fire Friday ing are the programs aa announced isve delegates present at the conven-

achap.

flavor of food decides whether

and the Indications are that Thursday

The next time you buy

flour insist

on having

LILY WHITE, and

if it

doesn’t bake the best tasting,most appetizing breads, biscuits and pas-

you have ever

tries

eaten, your dealer will cheerfully refund the pur-

chase price.

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Rich.

(

THREE ROUTES
PROPOSED FOR

ALLEGAN ROAD
The board of supervisor* of Allegan
county discussed the proposed crosscountry cement road to tbe West Mich-

igan pike and Dixie highway. Three
routes from tbe pike to Allegan were
presented and considered,AD starting

from the pike at the town

The stage decorationawere made

Community Singing.

line

between

Baugatucki and Ganges and going east

j

|

by the pupil* of the fourth, fifth and
{Standard Schools
.Com Goodrich sixth grades, under direction/of the to Fennville.. "From that point tbe
(Allegan)
Fine Arte department,Min Mill* su- route most favorablyconsidered by tbe
Henry Viening who has just returned
from overseas after having been in Address ..... Miss Dicken, Ann Arbor pervisor. The costumes were made by board extend* south to Pearl, thence
the parents under direction of the Fine easterly through Olyde and VaHey,
Frtince during the greater part of the (Chr. of MembershipCommittee)
Arts and Household Arte department,
war will open up a shoe hospital in this Address....'‘Checking Up the Value
reaching Allegan by way of the BushMiss Ertna Bhattuck supervisor'.
of Child Welfare in Home, Church
city at 38 East Rigbth street in the
ong
bill. A shorter and more direct
Instead of having printed cover*, the
an kchool"
.......Mrs. B. F. Browne
•tore formerly occupied by Geo. H.
line
was prosposed continuing due east
(Ann
Aifbor)
program
have
covei*
irtado
by
the
!?th
Huiaenga.A Co. jewelry store.
The machinery for the hospital, so-, Thmrsdsy evening, 7:15, High School and sixth grade children.
from Fenmiille to a junction with the
AH the costumes will be Dutch, in- Allegan-Hollandbee line road southitorinm:—
(JaHed, will toon arrive and Viening Audito
will be the doctor who will look after Invocation....Rev.
J. E. Kuixenga,D. D. cluding wooden shoes and other artieast of Dunningville. Supervisor
cles usually associated with tbe land,
the ills of all well worn foot wear in
(W«tem Theological Seminary)
the
Music V»nd Folk Game®— “Little Dutch of dykes and windmills. Following is Prentice pointed out that this route
irdeu.1
the program that will be given:
presented great engineering difficulties.
Viening has been connected with
the Eteetric Shoe Howrital for some Addrero.™
“Back to School Drive*' Songs by Fifth and Birth Grades: 1, It would be necewary to bridge the
Hearing, 2, Daffodil Lady— iBob White,
tta« but upon hi. return from
W'
Battl«
river and fill in a mile or more of river
mart service decided to start oat for Music ...... ...............Harmony Glee Club TriRium, CaptainJay; The Little
Addreea.
XJ. C. Stilhnan Dutch Garden, 0 List to' the Song of flats, and also bridge the Calkins bayou
fcittsekf.
^ec'y of Federation of Social
the Wooden Shoon; Little Maid in (Hol- beeidee the continuous expense of main
'Agencies,
Grand
Rapida.
land, Little Maid, Pretty Majd, 4th faining a swing bridge over the KalaTWELFTH STREET FLORISTS
INCREASE THEIR BUSINESS Music. _________ _________“I Gathered a Rose'’ Grade, Washington School; The Shoe- masoo.
Dorothv Lee, Junior Orchestra
maker, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Grade* Van Raalte
The law provides that three miles of
Addreas....Americanixation of the For- School; Dutch Couple*, 4th 5th, 5th
Peter Phiim and Heary hoixenga of
eigner ______________ ____________Mr. De Watt Grades, Van RaaHe School; The Flow- road may be constructed by federal aid
the 12th Street Floral Shop who have
EducationalDept. Ford Auto Co
ers’ Ball, 5th and 6th Grades, Long in each organised township. This
ia the part met with the best of sueDetroit, Michigan.
fellow School; But&bies, Leona Nysif construed to mean that Allegan
caw, have purchased the adjoining
Friday morning, nine o’clock, Hiyh strom, Donna Landwehr, Lincoln
property akich fomerly was owned School Auditorium:—
School; I Bee Yon, 3rd Grade, Lincoln county is entitled to 72 mile* of fedby Mr. B. Riksen. The house will be Generkl SUbject-Health and Recreation Brbool; Staff Game, 3rd Grade, Long- eral aid road, to be buiH in contannou*
moved away and the lot in the future Invocation™ ............-Rev. H. J. Veldtaan fellow School; Dew Drops, 5th Grade, stretches if considered the most desirawill be wed for growing cut fiowFirst Reformed Church
Washington School; Rain, 5th and 5th
ble— that is, some township* may
ero to take care of the greatly increased Music.../ The Wahus and the
Grades, Lincoln School; The Children’s
have more than three miles, while othbueincee worked up b ytfoe young men.
Polka, 6th Grade, Washington School;
penter" and Patriotic Bongs.
Junior High Chorus
Snowstorm, 6th Grade, Froebel School. ers have lee* or none ait all. On such
Address
“CommunityRecreation'’
IS
roads one-half the coat if paid by the
Dr. E. W. Cramption, N. Y. City
Plana
were
put
on
foot
Tuesday
to
federal government 27%9$ by the
BY
,

.......

future.

’

______

Now

^

G-

.......

gorern-'

_____

Is

The Time To

GET THAT PIANO

_

*

.

‘

RUN OVER

For The Children
What
what islhome

We

them than learning Music? • And
A good Piano of course.

are factory representatives for the Bush

& Lane

Boston

a fine

Pi-

ano, the Kohler & Campbell, a reliable sweet-toned piano of

moderate

price,

and several other well known makes.

.......

School Kdg. Band
•eddent Monday forenoon when he Address ..................
“The Story of Life"
warn run down nefcr the corner of 8th
Dr. Cbarkte Heald
street and Central avenue by an auto- Addresa../1 Health Work in Holland
mobile driven by J. Bar ease of near
Mias Ahna Koertge, School-City
Zaeknd.
Nuree, Holland, Michigan.
The accidenthappened immediately Report of State Nurse’s Convention
after the ptarado of the “tank” down
______ 3frs> Henry Hearing, Gr. Rapid*
8tk street. Damstra was badly bruisFriday afternoon, 1:30, High School
ed sfcoot the face and body, suffering Auditorium:—
cats on the face and scalp. He Was con- Invocation......................
Rev. C. P. Dame
siderably banged up and he prevented
_____ ^ Church
Trinity
bloody appearance when picked up. The Vocal Hhh ~~
Rookin’ Time’
injured man waa taken to the office of ; Vernon Ten Cate, Accompanied by
Dr. R. H. Nichols who dressed the
John Lloyd Kollen, piano, Oathleen
wounds. Mr. Damstra will be confined Meraen, RutheafordHuixenga, vioto his home for some days.
lins.
The Awakening1— Apple Blowon*,
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
(from Spring Cycle) High School
HAVE WEAKNESS FOB SLANG Girls' Glee Club
Addresa...1 Federated Government
The Chapel program at the high and Education, ".re.. J>r. A. Leenhouta
Mdmbcr of Board of Education,
school Thursday morning was in fharge
(Holland.
Mu^c

..........
‘..Lincoln

a

*

*

organise the longest automobileparade etate and 2211%

Call or write for our

that Holland has yet aeen. Never be-

of the Junior dam. The moat remark- Report of the Convention of State
Federationof Woman M OMbar
able number presented waa a serio-com
(Mrs. Thompson, Sec. State Federaie debate. The subject waa, “Resolved
tion of Woman’s Cluba, Mu Aegon
That all high school atudenita should Addrem...- “Our Opportunity”
uae ninety per cent slang." Harvey
Dr. Caroline Geifel

—

......

.......

every person who can possibly be out a number of questionson which note join the procession on Friday after

noon

at

anl

n4nth>

bera Holland.

take Liber-

Bonds^at par value.

Tbe parade

will he the closing fea

Meyer’s Music House

body seems quite clear, but all agree

at 3:30 o'clock at the high school. this must

be deducted from the quota

of 72 miles, which would

make

17

the ac-

Wut

8th

Stmt

Hollud, Mickiiu

the State

Parent-Teacher* count a few miles overdrawn to comconvention to be held in Holland Thun plete-^be present project. This has
day and Friday. The piblic programs been provided for, however, it is now
turc of

of the sonrvention will oome

to

a close stated.
Casco and Lee townships deeire the

at abont 3:30 Friday afternoon, and

then that the procession of auto- road to run thru Pullman and weat
from that point, but this route appears
mobile* will begin.

it is

All wbo Rave ear* are asked to come

sengers ome or two or more of the vis-

Spring

Wash Goods

te have no dkinieresteti advocates.
-A

out not only but to take in as pas-

“Oh

—

BILL REQUIRES
LI0 ENSE

itor* te the city. The plan is to give

FOR

suggestion is made that they decorate
their cars, if possible,with flags and
bunting.

automobile to have a license which will
cost 50 cents add which he must have
always on his person. He can sooure
this license only by application to and
approved by the chief of police or
sheriffand any physical defect or bad
habit whidh might infenfere with the
operation of the car will be a bar to
granting license. No person under 16
may have a license and each member of
the family Who drives nrart have one.
If the driver of a ear is ever found
to be driving redkfleraly he forfeit* hie
Hcenee and can never drive again unless the secretary of state decades he
has again qualifiedto do so. To drive

George WoMring and Wm. Winstrom
are in charge of the parade, and persons wishing to enter it arc requested
te notify them. They may be called at
the following number*: Mr. Winstrom,
residence,1577, offices 1242; Mr. WoM- without Keens© is punishable
ring, residence 1907, office 1487.

fins.

by

a

gown.”

what the poet said
as he watched the Italian
peasant girls in coarse brown

In the senate at Lansing Thursday

was passed the bdl) which make* it
necessaryfor any person driving an

name

That’s

and te have ae many citixens as posi
ble join in also.

Beauty, thy
Isa cotton

AUTO DRIVERS

all the delegates places in the autos,

MU8-

_

ty

Allegan county has completed or un-

We

iiwt highway filling the specification* of
now, and the committee in charge of federal aid road, on which the state
the plans for the parade are asking reward has or Is ho be paid. Here enter

The procession wtU parade along the
Parker, supported > Following are the officer* of the State
principal streets of Holland, and later
the affinnative,Stanley Cheff and organisation: President, Mr*. Charles the visitor*will be taken te the Black
E. Stewart, Battle Creek; Recording
George Ten Hour the negative. The Secretary, Mr*. DeawtleeRykn-IXidlcy Lake retorts te visit spots of interest
affirmative won.
Battle Creek; Cor. Secretary, Mrs. F. J in the surroundingcountry.
All wbo wish to take part in this
Evans, BatGejCreek; Treasurer, Mra.
BIO CAMP COMING TO
John Kreager, Grand Rapids; vice parade are asked to report with their
KBOON; GIRLS ARE WAITING ’preeidontsat large, Mra. O. Burch cars some little time before 3:30 FriBattle Creek; first, Supt. E. E. Fell day afternoon at the high school. The

The young women of MuAegon are Holland; second Mir# May Stewart
Charlevoix; third, Mrs. F. F. Brown
^.preparation*for the firat influx
Ann Aibor; fourth, M- O. E. Seelye,
! 500 Chicago youths, who wiH take Highland Park; fifth, Mra. E. J. Buck
course ini military training at ’Oopae; sixth, Mir. Cha». Rhinehart,
_ Rooeevelt. The toya will arrive 'Scottville;eeventh, Mr. Oarl H. Grif.nit fi®» Adrian; eighth, Mim Anna M. Nye,
week for a seven da> s a^ay
Blair,
the «amp in readineea for July Ifon M^ntainj auditor, Mr. G. D. Al-

county.

many people owned automobile*a*

De Weerd, and Joe

_ .-

by the

piano proposition. Your organ^

or old piano taken in exheangeat actual value.

fore in the history of the city have ao der construction about 48 miles of the

‘

'

better for

without a Piano?

our famous Holland Piano, the Ivers & Pond,

AUTOMOBILE

_
«

is

life

frocks.

;

He
tons

should see

THESE

— Ginghams,

Voiles, Poplins

cot-

Calicoes,

and Palm

Beach Cloths, in our stock.
They’ll appeal to you as they

would have
,

They are

to
a

him.
saving to your

pocketbook.

B.
8i>so

888 1

STEKETEE

DEPENDABLE DRY GOODS
Next Interurban Office

Holland City

Hew

PAranVor

umnLDiamanR.
SLEEPER OUT
TO GIVE CALL
VED BY A FULL HOUSE

EASTERN STAR
HOLDS INSTALLATION

-

MORTGAGE

tweeds are found In the bed of
the River Garry, In the. pan of Klllle%
M. E. church warn crowded Sunday erankle.Granite, porphyry and Jaaper
At shortly before dve o’eloek Mon- evening to listen to fiamoel Dickis tw found there In rich reda, graya and
Wore then tire honored members day moruinf Hugh Archer, fotmeriyjjf

ted

giM

•

Mr. Dicfcie hat been in Germany

eUttatfoe ezereiMS in which the newly street oppoaito the old Pern Marquette

at

-

and

five years,

-o

Kxplra Max
NOTICE TO

U'ast ten times within the last iwouly

aa^en-

elected ofleefv erf the Star of Bethle- station, at Grand Haven, was

“

-

sti.'zsrsr "

fettered at Mesotio hell HJofland, who occupies tto lodging
wiinm the la- above his place of busineas on Madison

Tbarediijtrrmilg to

poarihlr ia about «&

H04

—

10

OUDITOU

by dense smoke and the sound of
w.11 .rat'd la Q.rman piurtc. ud Ow STAT,:..0,„“I0HI“i^r'I>’
0•“,,
crackling flames.. Gatheringwhat
Into itteir respective stattoim.
for the County of Ottawa.
rtfah conditions boforc* the war, and
In the Matter of the KataU of
Pmrt Worthy Patron Arthur VanDur clothing he conld find, he wrapped a
during the war,
r, as any man in thii
ARTHUR B. COTTON, Doooaaad
an, on a most impressive manner, took blanket tfxmt his head and fek his way
country.
,
Notice
la hereby (iven that four mortha
charge of the work of installingand he oat to *fety. Hs tan immediately to
Mr. Dickde only spoke iucidcntally from the Slat of April A. D. 1910. hare
the neareat flne^lanm box and attemptwas assisted by Grand InataHingMared to send in an alarm but was unalhfle about the war, in fae: he went bnck been allowed for eredilore to preeeat their
shal, Miss Anna Dehn.
to manipulate the affair. Calling a
hem

for the ensuing year were intalled ed

v

.

.

49 years ago, directly after the Franco- clalme ar«ta*t aaid deceeaedto eaid court of

Mr*. G. A. Lacey, worthy matron for

the past year

reftirea in

neighbor he was at last able to get the Prussian war in which Germany was
box open and the alarm turned in

Mm.

favor of

Minnie Costing, matron-elect.
Mr*. Lacey has occupied this position

victorious.

The Second ward truck made the
run, but when the firemen arrived the
fire had gained considerable headway
in the wing of the main part of the

1

examinationand adjuatment,and that all

!

creditora of eaid deceaaed are requiredto

Mr. Dickie states that directly efter
that war the military powers of Prussia started a propaganda such as haa

building and it required water pressure
never before Ibeen launched by any
to reach the flames. The {building is
sa old one, and the roof presented country.
Tho propaganda was put out insidsome difficultyto the firemen who at-

preeent their claime to mid court, at the
probat*office, in the city of Orand Haven,
in mid County, on or before the Silt day
of Aufuet, A. D. 1919, and that

inaries

termined but tl(a character of the blaze
rather leads to that conclusion. The In
terior of the building was rather badly
charred and the contentswere hurt
considerably by the smoke and water

u_

were

tainted, and it

long before every man,

was

not

womjn

and

mid

claime

will be heard by said court on

Monday, tho 85th day of Aufuet,

A

D. 1919

at tea o’clock In the forenoon.

tempted to break through.
iously, through school Ibooks, through
The origin of the fire ia a mystery newspapers,through the instructor* of
and may have been caused by wires.
colleges,yea, even the theological setr
This, however, has not been fully de-

BALI

PROPOSALSFOR CUf BCA1

Expire*Jaiy I

-

fire drives

Dated April SI. A. D. 1919.

JAMES

DANHOF,

J.

Judge of Probate,

STATE OF MICHIGAN

tl
hit ^

the Refteter of Deed* la the Oounty of Ottawa la Liber 103 of morises— on pas*
58, on the 12th dty of May 1911, o« 8:40
o’clock A. m.
And where**, the amount claimed to be
dua os eaid mortgage at the date ef thia
notice is th* sum of Two Iboueaod Sixty one
and 80 100 Dollar* of principal aad interest
and th* further earn of Thirty 5 v* dollara
as an attorney fee stipulated for la oald
mortgage, aad which it th* whole amount
claimed to be unpaid on said mortgage and
no suit or proceedinghaving been iaalitutod
at law to recover th* debt now remainings*.
cured by aaid mortgage,or any part thereof, whereby th* power ef sal* containedla
aaid mortgage haa become operative.
Now, therefor* not ice la hereby fW*n.
that by virtue of the told power of eel*
and la pursuanceof the etatute la inch case
aad# aad provided,th* aaid mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale tf the prmnleea
thereindescribed, it public aaolioa to Ike
higheatbidder, at th* North final door of
the mart house la the city of Grand Haven
in aaid oounty of Ottawa, oa the 7th day
of July A. D. 1919 ,flt 2 o'olock in the afternoon of that day; whieh aaid premia**are
describedla eaid mortgage a* followa, to

wit:

1

child of Germany was imbued with

__

Proposal*will bo received _by the Bear*

defeaM haa been mad* la the of Hmlth, of the Olty of Holland.MiAipna,
paymoot as*
of tho money
luvav/
eocurod
xma by
w/ m
o mortfa«o
aimra a^m^w
|||^ QfBf
0art
f of
0t ISO
the ClriK
olerk VI
of BBIQ
eaid otky, uatU
at the 9th day of May. 1911. oxomtod 4 9.e)Mk p m of feturday,May lid. 1919,
date*
firing to be tr
by WiUlam Dietereaad Auaa Dlotara,
wile, of the OUy of Holland, Ottawa County,
appointed at city aeaveagasa.Buck bids
Michigan to Jennie Mulder of tho Olty of
BoMaad, Ottawa Oounty. Michigan, whieh hall describeth* territory or pa* «f tho
mid mortgage wee recordedin the ©flee of city la which each parson dartres aueh ap-

ffom

pointment,if lent than the entire olty, and
what part of the work he wish** to carry
oa. if lorn than all that la requiredby this

ordinanceaad Ike ruiea and reguiatioMol
the Board of Health, and shall state tha

price

la the usual uaita. The
and refuse

price for garbage, excrement

hall be stated aeparttaly, aad may also ho
etatad to cover for all. If th* bidder so do*

^ The right shall be reeerved to

•irea.

re-

ject any and all bide.

By order of the Board of HeaMk.
Dated April 14, 1919.
Richard Ovarweg, Oity Olerk.
(Apr. 17 24— May 1)
Expiree May 8
llfil

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for th* Oounty of Ottawa
Ait

• lemlon of aaid Court, held at

tha

Probata Office in th* City of Grand Hi van
la aaid oounty, oa th* 15th day of April,

A

D. 1919.
Preeent Hon. James J. Daahof, Judge tl
Probata.

Cbunty of Ottawa
*
| In tha Matter of th* State of
the spirit that Germany was the chosLota numbered Thirty one (II) aad ThirIn accordancewith the provielone of BeeWALTER OROmWOUIh Deceased
en nation of God and that the German
The loss is raid bo ft* ptittaMyeaveredI p^ple, as the^Ksim ^’of^siratH “OQ 7. of Chapter XVI, Act No. 203, Pub. ty-two of Weeraing'i First Addition to the
Henry Greenwood haring tied la saM
by inamram-e. The firo (lepartmentwere
aft of the rarth, but as Mr. A<*«
**. “*« undereignedBOARD ORy of Holland, Michigan,situated ia the court hta petition,praying for lie9aeo to sail
worked two hours or more At th« blaze Dickie wittily put it, Wilhrim had OF OOUNTY CANVASSERS,for the mid City of Holland, Oounty of Ottawa. State the InterrM of Mid eatete la certainreal
of Michigan.
tor A tame^ threatenedto e^mi- f0Pg0tteu fcho text, tllAt often saH loses County of Ottawa, do hereby make and pubJENNIE MULDER, Martgagce. estate therein deecribed.
A
•avor« an<1 pr»€®t day event* indi- htk th, fnlkming ne a true and oorroet aUteIt la Ordtrsd,That
!omer,y -"P'004 »» ho-i te
thlt
jurt wt4t
fchM, a,,. Dated thia 5th day of April A. 6. 1919.
Fred T. Mila* Attorney
19th Day if Kiy A D. 1919
•.:0J
Germrat
BiMioner of mid county, at the BIENNIAL For Mortgagee,
at ten o'clock la tkt forenoon, at aaid preamvtTrrnwa
Mr- Dickie said'
a that
.v . he at one time- SPRING ELECTION held in the teverdl Holland, Michigan.
bate office, bo and U hereby appointed for
ociKVll/Eo
was foolish enough to think that Oerlot township*, ward* end precinct* ef mid counhearing Mid petition, and that all persona
CAPT.
many was a gretat nation, and the great
ExpireeMay 24
ty, April 7, 1919 a* aecertainedand deinter* tied ia said estate appear before arid
contributor* to humanity, aoj no
8257
doubt that most of the people of the »«rmined by ut, *0tln« a* mid botrd of
court, it oald ttmt aad place ,to tkow eaust
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
Funeral •ervice* at Grand Haven
that name idea, County Canvaeiert,vit.:—
why a Hcobm to toll tho Interest of said
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
estate In uld real «e*ata should sot ho
At a iMaion of said court held at tha Pro-

•*

^

^

I
l

_

v/\-d «

JTUK
PARDEE

Uppened

raH.^
_
» ^ .

ol

tha

^ tor

—

—

HELD SUNDAY!**

MBS.

0. A.

LACEY
.

pomilblj during

the mo«t etrenaoua

i'Sffl

s

^

...d

*0^

o^r

to

;-«s

granted.

bate Office in the City of Grand Haven ia

sv

i.
l4j

The remains reach-

rzr- ~

—v

the past year a atrrauousone for the

^
-

w

^

/i

Pant Worthy Matron, Mi*. Lacey, her fcig Hfe in Lake Ontario Dec.
aides, and the memlbeniof the qrder. I the steamer Manola was lost.

i

vious to said day of hearing la tho Hol-

Probate.

land City News a newspaper printedaad

Hiram H. 8«- In the Matter of the Eatate of
WILLIAM H. DYKHUIS, Deceasedf
Twelve votee (12); ¥*ry r,

circulated la aaid oounty.

JAMES

William 0. Winter having filed la eaid court

<1)'

A

true

copy

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probata

Cora Vanda Water.
Registerof Probata.

It ia ordered. That the

of School*.

ExpiresMap 17
885lv

2nd day of Juno, A. D. 1919

Dited this 12th doy of April, A. D. 1919.

sailing the old wind jammer*.
“I noticed that the big locomotives

2 when

^

received

public notice

thii order, for three euceeesiv* weeks pre-

Eigthy-elx rote* (8085);

steam, was created by Boberx
whik) the GennaM were atill Comm wiener

run

tv.vi.w ..4

...

not

thereof be given by publication of a espy pi

received hia petition praying that the sftminiatration
the krgeet number of vote* woe determined of said eatete be granted to John B. Multo hove been elected to mid offlee of Oounty der or to eomc other suitable person.

^

1>ttn*fn
n
I by

^t'
---

5,r,(1^»
w. ----

~~

^
Mr. Ncleon R. BUnton hiving

in the stiate doing auxiliary work for |Porert and the pafl bearers were Capt. Le Germans were still using the hand
the Bed Cross. Theae and other du- ,Geo. Bobertton,Oapt. Thomas MeOam<«! n<>ticed that the flrtt ship
ti® relating to the chapter have made

the following per- 1919.

Preeent: Hob. Jamci J. enhof, Judge of

—

-

L^

™

It It further ordered,
aaid county on the 14th day of April A. D.

invpst;^te »“4 they were given for

sway were the Captain a aigtcr^ofChifor humanity,and what speieiaiend
head ^5°’ CsF- MoTfSBp leprcMOUng ‘,h® jnVeBtk,i» could ft* connected with v*y

cMpter

show th© chapter thtnda

AotUdM

o,^|rj0

;

interestin war work especially,and the
reports

,x.ks
1
rLS'm
EMs-wr

sr,

Retiring Worthy Matron of Star
Bethlehem Chapter, 0. B. & No. 40

rUnWea
s- t«Kt

at ten o'clock in the forenoonat Mid pro-

E. PRUIM, Oholnnen,
bate offlee, be and Is htreby appointed for STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probata Court
E. B. THURBrON,
upon which to run cars waa
for th* Oounty of Ottawa
hMr^ig Mid petition;
J. ARKND8HOR8T.
In retiringMrs. Lacey was
°
invented by an Englishman.
ord.rM, Tk.t
“I perceived that the telegraph waa
Board of County Oonvoeeertt'l u
with a Past Worthy Matron pin toon th* 38th day of April A. D. 1919.
given to the world by a man by the Attest
ORRIE 8LUITKR. Oounty Olerk, thorpof be given by publication of a copy
gether with
beautiful basket of
thie order, ones each week for oix ouc- J Present.Hon. Jamw J. Daahof, Jndco ol
THIS CITY I u*01® °f Morse, an American.
•flowers. The presentationwaa made
'That another American by
cmsIvo week* previoueto Mid day of koar- Probate.
ExpiresMay 10—8260
name of BeH gave ns the telephone,
fcy the newly-elected Worthy Matron,
TATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The Probate Court ing, ia tb* HoNhad City Newt, a newspaper In lht Hatter of tho Eatata ef
Citizens of Holland will
Bro*. broogrth. the airplane
printed and elreulatad la Mid
MABIVUB BIBBOHOF, Doom ted
Mrs. Costing, who in a gracious little
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
with pleasure the Industrial Exhibit the air, and that Marconi of Italy
JAME&
J
H*nr7
®i“c,‘0F- •Hd hit petition
eMlon of aaid Court,, held at the
speech pointed out tho excellent qualihold in the High school two yoare ago made possible wirelera telegraphy.
. „
A
4ru.
Jwlj.
.(
P,ob.U
,U*
ties and work well done by the rewnrino Thu sncptM of that raa- “That the Submarine waa a creation Pjobol* Office in the City of Grand Haven,
looata jn Hid pour, be .diniUcdto Probate m tho
Cora
Vend*
Water,
9pring- Th*
Jorf Mr. Holland of the United States, in Mid county, on the iftth day of April,
tiring officer,and in the meantime prelari will and testamentof mM deceasedaad
ture has inspired the student* through ! d
total had been a. d. 1919.
Registerof Probate.
that adminitoration of Mid ortota be fraated
senting her with the token mentioned
their Htudent Couoeil to repeat the
over earerfuHy I found the real) pmfnt, Hon. James J. Denhof. Judge
to hiosMlf or some other suitable pereoa.
Mr*. Lncey in a clever response acPROPOSED SANITARY SEWER
exhibit on an even larger scale this contributionsmade for the good erf of
It It ordered. That the
•cepted the tokens and attributed her
f
mankind through either invention, led.
26th Day of May, A D. 1919
In the Matter of the.Eetatp of
auccesa mainly
unditer* and art were contributed by the
Twenty Second Street between Central and »t ten A. Mn at Mid Probate Officel* hereby
DENA
DE
BOE
SLOOTER,
Docoated
who now hoW Gennan», desvided support she received from the . As in the prevwm* one the purpose bi
' appointedfor hMring Mid petition.
Edward Blooterhaving filed his petition
•other officers, and the members of the
exhibit will be two-foldr First Hny in the hollow of their head, and
City Clerk *
I It ,, fn,ther Wered. That Poblle notlet
praying that an instrument filed in taid
Oity of Holland. Mlrh.. May 1. 1910 lhpreof^ tf*,, paMimtionof a eopy
to acquaint the poopla of Holhai with that Germany ia very much o< a bark
Worthy Mabron, Mrs. Lacey is *till
r,
, •
ntmtor in the way of contributing court be admitted to Probate M the laat
Notirp hereby given that the Common hereof for three suoeeMive weeks previous
praaidrtt <rf thi Ottawa County Amo- ">« »*”/ divemiled (om* of
will nod testament of Mid deceasedend that Council of the City of Holland at a seMion u, iaid day of hearing la the Holland City
•qiationof Eastern
| trial productionin thedr own city,
o —
administration of Mid estate be granted to held Wednesday, April 15, 1919, adopted the Kew*. a newepaper printed and elreulatad la
followingresolution.
nid «0irty.
The second retiring officerwas Ar it is an accepted fact that there are LUJCB13R
kimaelf or some othy1 suitable person.
Resolved,thet a Banltary Hewer be conthur Van Duren, past Worthy Patron, many ciHfens unfamiliat with some of
w*wt It is ordered, Th*l the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
tructed in Twenty-BeooylStreet between A true (<niy
-who hat had charge orf a great deal of rhe <(Mad9
products; sec9-HOUR
Judge of Probate.
26th day of May A. D. 1919
Central and Michigan Avenues, thet Mid
th© ritualisticwork during the
» ta.,
Oort Vend* Water, Register of Probata.
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at ten A. M., et said Probate Office is here-
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JAMES J. DANHOF,
for the gift.
a
1,1,0 thrce corapwi®® adopting tlhis A true
Judge of Probate.
Beautiful bpuquebs were also present number, have exprwwed their 0«K"n«l»8 new gVitcm ape th€ flcott-Lugera LumCora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
ed to the five ladies representing the to hedp make the erhSblt a 0U^CCW’- ber company, the Bolhuis Lumfcer *
five rays of the Ster.and whose names The project is «o Ibe »nd0J‘ th® Mig. Co., and the Holland Lumlber k
are mention in the list
! supervision <rf the Htrfh school student
.
fi
Expiree May 8
After the installationhad taker Ibody with the support of the teachers.
^

Ig

below.

copy.

_

muria and As before all tho vanqfus departments I Tjpjunrt) atoittp
reading had been completed,the Star of the High school wiU be reprwented| rKlftU^ALiDnlr
TO J.
and guests sat down to a Wi fry Iby eisborate display of their woA.
which waa under the supenrifion1 of , As this is in no way to toe a raoneyJ.
44 Bill ^ Murphy of Ottawa Beach and .making stfhwne, the public is invited

place, and a prograan

of

1

No. 8227

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court

OFFERED

free
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COMPANIES

waa prtraemtedwith a boa of
J*1.!”1 “'Lrtem adoptrd by tho lorll farm
b' k1""
»< • “PT
which he wittily termed as a slam at the undertakingof putting up the ex factories. The employees nt
of the #nm.
eom- hereof for three incceMire weeks previoue
his shortcoming*.At the same time he hibit.
paniee are now working nine hours
»»i(1 **y of bearingin the Holland City
promised to take a chanfee on the The date© finally srttW. upon are to day, and after May 1, the offices of the News, a newspaper pnnted and circulated
brand selected by the ladies of tire or- be June 4,5 and 6. A
. thTee COIMernj
-t five oVkick la Mid Oounty.
der, and tbeverfore kindly thanked them »entlative ^tones hw been sdect d .n the
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EXHIBIT FOR

RIEMERSMA;

for the Oounty of Ottawa.

Mnltary »ewer to be laid at the depth and
grade and of the dimensions prescribedin
the diagram, plan, and profileand in the
Expires May 17
manner required hr the ipeciflcationa for
No. 9174
•
the eame, provieionally adopted by the Com. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Oourt
mon Council of the City of Holland, April 18
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
1919, and now on file «n the office of the
At a session of nid Coort, held at the
clerk; that the roet end expense of con- Probate Office in the Oity of Grand Have a,
structing each Sanitary Bewer be paid partly in Mid county oa the 24th day of April A
from the f*n*ral eewer fund of eaid city, D., 1919
and partly by special aeseeimentupon the
Present.Hon, Jamre J. Donhof. Judge of
land*, lot* and premise*of private property Probata.
owners abutting upon said part of said
In the Matter of the Estate of
street and being adjacentto aaid Sanitary
JOHN LIE VENAE, Deceased
aewer, and such other lands, lot* and premOerrit J. Lievenee having Aled In Mid
iaea a* hereinafter required and specified, court hie petition praying for license to Mil
aaseaaedaccordingto the estimatedbenefit* the interest of Mid etoata In certainreal
thereto determined as follows : Total esti- estate therein described.
mated cost of Sanitary Bewer |8 16.67.
It ia ordered, ’Hiat the
Amount to be reisqd by special assessment
26tk Day of May, A. D. 1919
on privatepropertyaccordingto estimated at ten o’elock In the forenoon, ot Mid pro-

‘

In the Matter of the Eatete of
James Van Dyke of the North
The Board of Education hat cabled
benefit* received
,
MENEO VANDER HEIDE, Deceased
bate offle* be and la ksreby appointed for
Suffice It to M/tirt tk«e two men nnd night, to
offer of Ae pritfeiptWdp of BnDnnd
Amount to be paid from the general sew- hearing Mid petition, and that all penons
Notice
ii
hereby
given
thet
four
month*
cannot be eDwetted in pulhng off a fry hosphnlity(rf rtudente and teachers
.
KT
...v
er fund, $118.86.
interested in Mid eilata appear before
from the Uth day of April A. D. 1919, have
In which the deny tr/e i, n prominent , and to enjoy th. entort.inment proparThat the lands, lota and premises upon court, at weld time and place, to show causa
been allowed for creditors to present their
ed for them.
feature on ttoe Mil of fare.
which reld special assessment shall be levied why a license to **11 the Interest of Mid esceed C. E. Drew. .
o ----After ttoe banquet, toast-master Var.
Lieut. Biemertima, is a graduate of /Ulm. srainM Mid decemcd to said court shall include all private lands, lots and tate ia Mid real estate should not bo grantDuren called upon Worthy Matron. INSURANCE COMPANY SUB
Hope College and prior to his enlist.- : of examinationand adjustment, and that all premiseslying within the epeeial assessment
80RIBES A THOUSAND memt in government eenvice was in- creditors of eaid deceased are requiredte district designated by a red line in the dia- ad;
Mire. Coating, Pant Worthy Matron,
Jt la Further Ordered, That public noMrs. Lace«y, and Past Worthy Matron,
struettor in mathematic*
court, et t'ue gram and plat of Mid districtby the Com- tice thereofbe given by pohl^atloo of a
m& thematic* In
in Holiana
Holland •prtU)a{
preieiri their claims
oUlms to sold
said court,
Mrs. Edna Bertsch, and filar Member,
The mm of on. thoomnd Mbit
te(5h kWoo). He tube® over.,., for pwb.„ oBw
ti„ «
IU„D, mon Council,in connectionwith the con- copy of this order, for three ouoreeeiv* weeka
Mr. !P. H. Oototo, all of Whom spoke in
struction of the sewer, all of which private previous to Mid day of hMring, 'In th*
lota, lends and presniaea are hereby desig- Holland City News, a newspaper printed and
Mn‘B "a
AJ k remit j iSffiUn
tut uld
“r- »• A- M"lder retponded in b«h»lf
thit
j oUvo. dirtriet] from an artillCTymhool in
* D- 1(a"'
-11 ,1*ln‘ nated and declaredto constitute o special circulated in Mid county.
of -ttoe guests preeenrt.
With ttoe exception of a half
be heard by uid court oa
eewer dlatriet,for the purpose of apectal aaJAMES J. DANHOF,
Monday tho 18th day of August, A D. 1919
A very plraeant and1 beneficialeven
nent, to defray that part of the cost and A true
Judge of Probata.
ing was closed wtoen
_
*1 ten o’ dock la the .'orenooo.
expense of conatruotlng a SanitaryBewer in
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probata.
Van Duron, gave a beautiful eulogy on office, authorizing him to wRiieriDe
rune wain of ejntraets with Dated April 14, A. D. 1919.
Mid part of eaid street In the manner herethe American Flag and when the gath- 1 that imonnt. Mr. OKve immod-iately
teachere.
inbefore set forth, and aa heretofore determJAMES J. DANHOF,
ExpiresMay 17—5265
^ring sang the Star fipangled Banner.
the itibecription,and Holkad
^
— ined by the Common Council, Mid dietrictto
8TATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probata Court,
Judge Of Probate
The officers u instaBed were as fqto thatmuoh nearer ita
| <‘V^ne Jera“ Kcppel 14 teaching
be known and designated as “Twenty-Second
of the County of Ottawa.
. kindergartenat Central aehool ttois
Street SpecialSewer Aaacaament Dlrtrirt.”
Worthy Matroa—Mra. Minnie
At a session of said Court, held at the
Expiree
May
8
Mias Hannah Kroeze of Holland ta|Woek. It murt be a “glorious feet in
Resolved, Further, that the City Olerk be
Coating; Worthy Patron— Mr. Roy
Iprobatooffice in the oity of Grand Haven in
Mo. S193
instructedto give notice of the proposed
spending a week with her sister, Mt». to bV able to ualk all one wanto to,
sMld oounty, on the 25th day of April A. D..
Heath; AssociateMatron, Mrs. Mar
construction of Mid SanitarySewer, and of
“Niebt Wahre^ Venal And at any
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Embry Mbaier at Hamilton,Mich.
11919.
jorie fichouten-; Secretary— -Mrs. Gertime, without interruption.—Hope Col- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro bade Court the special aaaeaamentto be made, to defray
Presant: Hon. James J. Danbof, Judge of
that part of the expeoeeof constructing such
trude Deagan; Treewurer—Mr*. Edna
Mrs. John Kronemeyer of this city, lege Anchor.
for the County of Ottawa.
Probate.
sewer, accordingto diagram, plan and retiBertricto; Conductrea©—Mre. J eerie 0. haa returned from a visit with friends
In tho Matter of the Eatata of
In the Matter of the Eatate of
mate on Ale in the office of the City Clerk,
Expire*
May
8
MART POST DUTTON, Deceased
JENNIE LEKTBB8, Deceased
Galentina;Araociate Conduetirea©—in Hamilton.
and of tho district to be assessedtherefore
UATJI OF STATE TAX LARDS
Henry P. Dutton having fled in Mid court
Attorney Arthur Van Duren and W.
Notice
la
hereby
riren
that
four
months
Mrs. A^bie Ming; Ohapi&inr— Mre. Emby publication in the Holland OHy News for his petition praying that the administration
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Auditor Oesersl’e
from the 14th day of April A. D. 1919, have two weeks and that Wednesday. May 21,
Department, Lanrin*. April 1, 1919.
of eaid eatate be grantedto Hoyt G. Post, or
NOTICE la hereby giren that eertain
eertain )] been allowed for oreditor. to present their 1919, at 7:90 o’cOock p. m., be and la hereby to soon other suitableperson.
Tore; Organist Mrs. Gertrude Burt; I
*" —
claime afainat oaid deceased to eaid court determined M tbe time when the Common
It ia ordered. That the
Inner Sentinel— Mre. James Doan; Piano 8olo.....MiaaMarcelle Galentine laoda aituoted In the county of Ottawa bid
off to the State for taxea of 191S and pro- of examinationand adjustment, and that all Council and the Board of Public Works will
2nd day of Juno, A D. 1919
...Ladfos Quartette
Outer Scmtined— Mr. C. Markham; The Bong..
viou* years, aad deecribed In Btatereenta eroditoni of mUd deceased ar* required to .meet at the Council room to consider any at tan o’clockin the forenoon, at Mid proMisses Min*, Wright, Both and
Five Point*— Adah, Mira Augusta
whieh wifl bo forwarded to the office of th* present their claim* to aaid oourt, at tha suggestion* or objections that may bo made bate office, be and la h*reby appointed for
to tbe ooastrurtioaof Mid sower, to Mid
Treasurer
of aaid County, and may bo own
Clara
MJcOelkn
Bruinwma; Rutto, Mire. Luella White;
hearing aaid petition;
probate office, In the city of Grand Haven,
•uresmen*
district, and to Mid diagram,
at said office prevtonu to tho day of rata, will
It io Further Ordered,Thai poblle notice
(Accomp. by Miss fihattnek)
Esther, Miss Roth Brown; Martha Mre.
In aaid county, on or before the 14th day of flan, plat and estimate*.
bo cold at public auction by uld Treasurer,
thereof be given by pabllootlon of a copy of
Atfoat, A. D., 1919, and that Mid daims
—
Claudie Thompson; Electa Mrs. Lucy Piano Duet
RICHARD OVBRWEG. City Clerk.
at the Oounty Seat, on the tret Tuesday of
this ordsr, core each week for three succes-
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May 1-8-16, 1919.
next, at the time and place deal«aate4 | w«l be heard by eaid court on
sive weeks previous to Mid Mid of hearing,
—
© ......
for the Annual Tax Bale, If not pravtoualyMonday tho 19th day/of August,A. D. 1919
'in the Holland CHy News,
n swamper
TUBLIO (AUCTIONS
redeemed or cancelled according to law. Said at ton o’elock in the forenoon.
Duet— “Hw^fcar of Ike East”^^-*
_____ _____________ Mils Mill*
rtatemenU contain a full description of each Doted April 14, A. D. 1919.
A pdMtt Rtwtton nHI b« h©ld on SatMaadamee G. Deagan, M. Vandcntoerg
(Accomp. Mira Shattuek)
parrel of uld tandt.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
nnkj, April ft At 1 ©'dock ia tte
jr. Roy Heath Reading—4 ‘The UnfinifibedPoem,”
0 RAMIL B, FULLER,
A0m7raii Water, Regtstc'??? Pr bate.
afternoonat No. 7 Wort 9tt rtreet.
Jtkdgo of Probata
Lucile Wright
Mre. G. A. Uety

Goodykooot*.
The program follbWa:—

Misses Bara Lacey, Dorothy Stroup

goto—
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FVower of All the World
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HGijLAND MARKETS
a«Mi

mmu

THIRTY-SECOND

LARGE AUDIENCE

*

WILL BE AT flEA
BY MAY. REPORT

GREETS CHORAL

o©

(Aty

New*

)

l

Wedneaday,Mtv

1

,fan uniti t0 Mil ‘bein? ,he

1, tha ttw0 Mat

Michi- KAY 18

107,t,,l

f"?

KONTH

TAtLOR HOLMES IN “IT’S A

to fight all insects
field May U hhe month vAm the inaeeta

BEAK AT STRAND THEATER

,!srnaf 1b*t3t*1Km
(Buying Prices of Orsin)
SOCIETY
signal ihahtalion nd the 10M engibeera wake up and g .t ready to attack tour
Wbest, white No, -------- 42.38
MTOHTOAK
the officers
treea, my* a buHetin from the AmeriWheat, Bed, No. 1.
2.40 CENTRAL AVE. CHURCH WELL
XNPnGAJr GUARDflMEN ARE BE- On the transport WiKielminais the can Forestry Aaaocialion. Here is *>me
FILLED
WITH
EAGER
GINNING TO gtintAww
Wheat, Bed, No. 8.
2.37
| ICOth heavy arttillery regimentscom- tree Advice'
*
‘
from
the association for
LISTENERS
BREST FOR HOME
Wheat, red, No. 1
2.28
j plete with the 57th fleWl artillery .brl
May.
Wheat, red. No. 2
1.15
Plant evergreens during the first
Central Ave. cfliirrchwas well filled Battalion Commander Rejoins (Com gadc heaxUpiarters. 'Wiere are proibaWheat, red, No. S ____
14y 100 Michigan men in these unite, pert of May. Spmy for all Varieties
£.12 hwt evening to listen to the annual
mand After Long Absence At
most of them original119tb meiriHers. of insects, those'that chew, suck and
Bnehraheat, per hundred..
2.25 concert given by the Central Avenue
SchoolMajor Bari' R. Stewart, who com- bore. Bpray for fungus diseases ComH/e,
145 Choral Society and Orchestra. William
manded the battalion of which Com- mence cultivating and watering trees
Oats
__________
.77 J. Brower who was the (Tirectorof
8i* hundred troops of the 32nd divi- pnny L, lUfith infantry, *was a part, has and shrufcs. Complete the removal of
this Ringing muH>u! organization had
(P>»d in Tea Lots)
his chorus well in hand. The program sion are Known to have left Brest on rejoined the division, aertmlingto a tree* hopelessly infeet ed with boring
8t. Car Feed ----$66.00
the transports Wilheknina ami Cape rtWe received by Mrs. Stewart of inserts such as the Hickory Bark
No. 1 Feed --------------------------66.00 as rendered follows:
FinUterre , due in New York May
___
__________ com___ ______
___ two-lined
____ ____
____ ___ _____
_
G:nnd .Rapids and
is undoubtedly
Beetle, the
Chestnut
borer,
(a)
March—
“ Amieizia”
Ohamers
Cracked Corn .......
69.00
Uuotlh'ial report* nt |>ort of debarka- >»« home with the boys of bis old com- examino trees to see that they are
(b)1 — Overture—
Garden
of
Eden”
Corn Meal __________
67.00
free from eggs of the tjj|»ock moth,
uavtM| the
aaav
................................................
Barnard tion headquarterswere to .the effect mend.
Hominy -------------------- 67.00
that he George Wmdiinjfton which left
Major Stewart, known to be one of Gypsy moth, etc., and from cocoons
Orchestra
Middlings,-------------------- 54.UU
Opening Remark* and. Prayer ............ Brest yosterdky is bringing alwnt 3,500 the beet fficere in the old Michigan such as those of the rown tail moth
Bras -----------------50.00
more of the Red Arrow fighters, among national guard, was asaigneu
,„v and the Beg worm.
a to the
..............................Rev. B, H. Kinink
Hog Feed ______________
60.00 fa) “Peace on Firth" ................
oJudnon them their leader, Major Gene rn*! W. O. army school during the latter part of
More Milk, dalr» feed ________________5K.O0 (b) “Holy Art Thou”..—
House and Bara Paint
Handel Haan, and Staff, which include-) several [ 'ho action, though he served with riswidely known military ohiefa from ! tinrtionup 1o that time.
Badger Horse reed ..............
......
62.00
Chorus
Para House Paint 42.25 gallon;barn
Screenings, per hundred __________ 2.50 Read! ng— StJectcl ..................
R. J. Bos Michigan.
paint $140 gallon; floor paint, $2.28
P*1^-25
CErLay Scratch feed without grit 73.00 Meditation ...........8c redy 'Tortsbca Officers arriving nt> New York re- Attorney Arthur Van Duren and W.
ccntlv said the 32nd division complete J. Olive were in Grand Rapids on busi,^rniB‘l
gallon. A. Peters
O
vhest
ra
CErLayScratichfeed with grit....70.00
would be 'on the sea not later than ness
5 ind 10 cen,t •tor® an<1 ^®***r> E*«t
Krauf. Hi Protein dairy feed _______68 00 “Praise the Lor !. 0, My Soul” Barker
8th, comer Central Avenue.
Solo,
Miss
Kiln
si a gli -Chorus
Oil Meal -------------73.00
1

Orlando Wintbrop
rop fi
came from Btoston
and he knew all about
bout bugs. But the
feroteioua heart, of the Wert were hidden myrteriea to him. While at his
ranch he from hurting with a hunch of
fellowt. With hia firat gun held very
tigWJy in hia gitap ,and with palpitating* heart, he gWmpaee his flnrt wild
heart. Bang! goes the rifle! But Orlando must practice a little before he
becomes an expert $hot. His game get*

reported.

anAimnJUr ««

‘

'

--__

5.

-------

..........

'

.

_

^ v

^

...........

............
Cotton Seed Meal ____________________ 66.00 Violin Duet — “Hope March"
J. H. Sown n and A. Rutgers
Mokanaar A Do Qoeds
(a) “The Lord is My Light"
Miles
Egg"
- ............................................
41 (b) “The Radiant Morn”.... Woodward
Pork
.23
Chorus
Mutton
.18 Rending— Selected ..................R. J. Bos
Veal ------------.20 fa) “Bohemian Ginl" ..................
Dafibey
.....

don’t

linees.
TViylor Holmes m rated as one of the
greatest light-comedyadorn on the
stage today, and win be the attraction
at the Strand Theater FniTav matinee
and evening Friday of hit weefc.

Tuesday. *

..

J

And the fright of the little rabbit hiding in the hushes neadby changed to
laughter. After that they called him
“AnteJope Jack." But he rather
liked it, for nicknames beget friend-

I it

.

it,

queried the otheri. “I—

anyway!"
know
what ft vms/’ gasped Orlando. “It
looked to me like a young antelope."

_

'

oway. “What w»a

j

w-l*wwvy.^w.w.v.vA..w.w...yv....,..v..^

......

..

.....

_____
____________

Keof

1

We Meet

17 to 18 fit) “Till

...........................................

Hotter, dairy

....................

Again

.......

Whiting

Orchestra

Butter, reamer .......................
“From Glory Unto Glory” .......Shepard
Turkey _______ _____________
_______
Chorus
Chicken* ................. ...................
Closing ............... Rev. R. H. Einink
’ now** (uonpoiou*a uo
I Mrs. J. Yander Hill nnronrponied the
Hay, loose .........
$27.00 dhoriLs in an able manner. John Van
Hay, baled ________
29.00 Vyven is the director of the on*hestra
Straw ----------------------- 13.00 and J. Yander Vlfiet accompanist.
e

______

...

,

-

SIXTY

HOLLAND STILL
$12,000

-

o-

Mr. A. Flisher of the Pollock and Selman
in the

The “Brand-newy” Climax

a

$170,000 short of it* quota
and an attemnt will be made to get
every townshipto come up to the figure set for it. To do that much hard
work must still be done.

LOCALS
A. L. Oappon is building a new gar
age on his premisns on West l^th Bt.

I

Wdrd has been received here by
M'rs. H. Bangor that her son John has
arrived safely at Newport News, from

^overseas.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Landwehr and

Wile daughter Wind* are guest* at
the home* of Mr. ami Mrs. A. IT.
Landwehr, Miss Sehna LandkvHhr and
Nywtrom. Mr. Landwehr has just returned from France
where he had been in the government

ilfc. und Mrs. P.

service the greater part of the war.
BushcI Bedklnan. who was with the
famou* Rain Bow Division has arrived
in New York and is in the hospital
there recovering a severe cose of gass-

ing.

!

A. Flisher of the PoAasik & Seim an
Go., of Cleveland,Ohio will he in the

In.brief the job is the knittingof 60
pairs of stocking*. For a few women
it would be a tremendoustask but if
sixty women of the city will Volunteer
their services,the work can be done
in a comparatively short time. The
sizes are from 5% to 8%.
[Mrs. Van Duren ha* received word
from all the local chapters of the Ottawa County Red Cross organization,
aswring her that they would all finish
the woric that ha* been assigned to
them. The chapter is to Ik* demdbilized
on June 1, and all work assigned to the
organization will have to be finished
by May 20. That being the case, ami
since all the other chapters in the
county will finish their work, it would
be a lastingdiscreditto the women of
Holland, if this city should fall (fowii
on the final job of all, when it has
never before fallen down on any Red
Gross work ibut haw always been a leader in the county.
All the sewing -work that was still
to .be (bme before demofliili nation lias
been completed, thanks to the patriotic
work of the Aid societies.the lodges,
e schools and similar organizations.
But now there is left the knitting of
these sixty pairs of stockings,and the
women of Holland will have to “tend
to their khitting"if they are not to
lose their reputation as Red Cross
workert*on the final lap of the race.

a Season of Becomingness.

SPRING ATTIRE
This

have bowed

-

SALE — iMilk cows; small bull for
service, $35; seed oats 90c per bu.;
young puflets white Leghorns and
Plymouth Rocks. Zeeland phone 223
three rings. Henry A. Van Dyke,

2.

turn to Saugatuek about the first of

to

L. Tinholt Prop. the total number of visitors last year,
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considered in Holland.

Dresses from $15.00
F.

believe to be the best

Dolmans and Gaped
apparel. Value for price
line

Wool Suits in

OFF

Women’s and
enbraceing what

exceptionallyfine quality
Serges, Velours and Poiret
Style
twills the most popular color
7445
among them is Navy Blue
None carry finer, more
these feature mostly the
fashionable and high quality
tailor models] with braid binding and tailored button garments then this Store
trim the skirts of these suits all keep to the slim lines
everyone knows that and
and the sleeves are all of the up-to-date snug fitting
our low price protection
type.
keep us ncreasingly busy.

DAY-OLD CHICKS FOR SALE
whom arc expected about June 14. Mr.
White Leghorns Bred to Lay Miller declared he already has reaervti

666 Michigan

those youthful lines that
gives to any Woman a younof us deplor,

of
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summer equal

CAPES,
ger appearance which none

25?
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thus

DOLMANS,

Suits which are individual-

resort

quainted with Saugatuek people. It
was his first visit. Mr. Miller will re-

booked for

Women

ized by their real character
and their difference in fash-

These

to look over the grounds and get ac-

In the

and downed apparel she did not prefer.

prices

‘

tions

to necessity

ion detail. Wonderful displays of what is corect, becoming and up-to-the-minute in style, all smart, new
and authentic.

2t239 June to prepare for the Forward Movement’s summer guest*, the first of

Inquire at

becomingness.

of a fashion for every
type are these.

-

ment nt Saugatuek, was at that

season’s fashion says choose for

SUITS
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new

past, regardless of requirement in lines, color and texture, fair

city with tiis hinge line of sample
wits, capes and Doflmans at the French
Cloak c4tore Friday and Saturday of
o
this week.
W. J. Miller of Chicago,the new
Hon. O. J. Diekema is in Grand Rapsuperintendent of the Forward Moveids on legal business today.
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of

still has $12,000

is sill

Holland R. No.
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tion will be needed to help out the rest

FOR

Cleveland, Ohio, will be

VOLUNTEERS ARE

SHORT

af the dwt.rict. South Otawa as

tor
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WOMEN

Now for the home stretch in the
Red Cross .work in Holland. Mrs. Van
in the campaign which has been a
Durcir announced today that there is
difficult one ami it is believed that ccr
jutt one more job left before the local
lainty before the end of the present
chapter can be demobilized and that
week the full amount will have been
job will require a few hours’ work fbv
euboerkbed.
60 of the women of Holland.It is not
But even when Holland shall have
a very poetic job but it is highly nereached its quota, the campaign will
cessary and i't mu.-q be done if Holland
not be ended because an oversubscripis to keep its m«ord clear.

-

Company

city^with his large line of Sample Suits, Capes and Dolmans at the French

to go in its Victory Liberty Loan campaign. Holland is now on its last lap

whole

SATURDAY ONLY

Cloak Store Friday and Saturday of this week.

THAT SUM IS STILL TO BE RAISED IN THE VICTORY
EACH ONE OF THEM AflKED TO
LIBERTY LOAN
KNIT ONE PAIR OF
STOCKINGS
The city of Holland

FOR FRIDAY »

to

30.00

for Women and Misses refined styles of real character. Combinations of Taffetta
a figured foulard's and Satines, Embroidered, Serges and triocotines.

Victory Red and Oriental Blue in

this

wonderful array of

1879~40th-1919

BLOUSES

ANNIVERSARY SALE

$3.50, $5.75, $7.50 and $10.00

Saturday, May 3rd to Saturday, May 10th

More charming than any yet seen a delightful collection of Georg7 Days of Wonderful Bargains

ette Blouses has just reached us, notice the novel tuck effect the rib-

bon-ed models the rounded collarless and

Souvenir FREE to all.

EVERY DAY.
Craniteware.

tha

v

BIGj

frilly types.

VALUES

Special Dishes. Special

Roasting

Pans.

Fels Nap-

Soap. Embroideries. Glassware.

THE FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where Jhe

THIS IS ONLY A FEWJOF OUR SPECIALS

best values prevail.

Where most Women buy.
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